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V A LLE Y  PRINTERS 
M E E T  IN ANNUAL 
SESSION ERIDAY
■X' ■. ■ / ■ ■ '■.■ .M-v:’/ •'''̂ "'7 7'̂ , !'■ I ,. . .
' BuoinetiB of Intercat to the Fraternity 
, Taken Up at Penticton Mdoting^ 
New Officera .Elected
. ; bread thoughts of the terrors of the 
;*'Rcd” revolution may have pervaded 
‘:; the minds of those Penticton people 
‘ who came In contact with a motley 
/■crew who disembarked from the 
"Sicamous” on Friday evening last, 
.f>But enquiry revealed them as but the 
t meek and lowly printers of the valley, 
y, foregathering in the south lake town 
v/in annual reunion, and with minds 
,',free from the weary .monotony of 
/‘each week producing the various news 
sheets of the Okanagan; small wonder 
if their actions may have seemed to 
: ' be unusual to that of the general run 
V of j)caceful inhabitants. / ^
■ The organization, known V as the 
Vernon Typographical tl nion, meets 
annually, and this year the point of
BALKS AT. DELIVERY
OP WAR CRIMINALS
LONDON. Jan. , 29.—Ger­
many has refused point blank to 
start proceedings to force the 
war criminals wanted by the 
Allies, to cross German fron­
tiers for trial. Such action 
would bring' about Civil war, 
the heads of the German for-- 
cign office assert, and they quote 
the attempted assassination of 
Herr Erzberger as an indication 
of what would happen them if 
they persisted in forcing these 
men out of the country. A note 
to the Allies suggests trial by 
the German Supreme Court at 
Lcipsic or, failing this, a neutral 
tribunal. "There is not a man 
in Germany/' says one official, 
•'from# highest to lowest who 
would lend himself to help bring ' 
these men acro.ss "the frontiers. 
It IS an impossible demand, and 
we will not do it."
BRIGADE W ELCOMES 
SOLDIER MEMBERS
FIRE FIGHTERS W H b SERVED OVERSEAS ARE ROYALLY
ENTERTAINED
C.r.R. GROSS EARNINGS 
LARGEST IN  HISTORY
Kelowna Fire Brigade 
Elects New OEEIcersand Penticton wore in attendance, 
v Revclstoke, though being in the juris.-? _  . ,
diction, not being represented. The ReconstituUon Effected on Account 
Vi union's district' extends from Revel-j of Return of Old'Members From 
stoke to Princeton a territory almost Overseas Service
v. oiJi) miles in length, taking in the
iu Sicamous | There was a good attendance of t down the Sicamous line, thence down 'i.
■ the lake, and jogging, up, the Kettle 7”®F>bers at the reorganization meet
; Valley to Princeton. l ing of the Kelowna- Volunteer Fire
The International Typographical Brigade held last night, although
Union Tcprcs^ R. A. Stoncy, of several were unable to attend through; I'icw, Westminster, was present, and . , , ,  ■
assisted materially in transacting t h e a g o ,  the maximum 
.accumulated'business. membership of the Brigade- was
At midnCght the meeting adjourned placed at twenty, and there has al-
b.en a waiting, Hat, so popular 
ing present as guests managers of M̂ as been this local organization among 
the Penticton Herald, Vernon News the young men of the town. The 
; and Kelowna Courier. . - Brigade was kept up to full strength
■ n .e m 'S S p .“ H! G 'T B lr.ttm ow , ‘j!
Luckwell and R. J. Brown attending. m>htary service to fill the places
I As evidence of the interest taken by of those who had gone overseas, and 
. the members in their union gathering, as seven of the old boys had ex-
1" ..?5l|fA-.|°:Lpressed-_au desire-to--r-esume--member-
catch the boat train. seven of the newer blood grace-




suing yean a new departure bein'* in M’ t ? ® ® '  ^®ding list. . _
choosing a president away from head- selection_ of the following
quarters, Vernon. T h e  b a l l o t i n g  r e -  ^ s t night, t h e  Brigade has
suited xu5:;foll6wST : ^ back as near as possible to its
President, R. J. Brown, Kelowna, I alignment,- but this has been
Vice.-Pres., B. Campbell. Vernnn. done jn  no spint of ing^^^^
Sec.-Treas., H. E. Arnold. Ve. n. P ^ tl^ lsg a rd  and his loyal assistants 
Sergeant,at-Arms, G. Truxler, \ er- r® ’’J  c "■ splendid services during the non. °  ̂ j past five years. Mr. Alsgard and the
Executive committee, E. Law, Pen-j consistently re-
(tictonM. Luckwell, Kelowna; A. Hil- H?P®^ temporary sub-
lier, Vernon, R. William^ S u m m e r - a n d  p ace-warmers pending 
land, and the vice-president, who acts '■J?® old members from over-ac rhairmah . scas, and the Change shas been made
with the greatest cheerfulness and
willingness, ___ __
Chief: J. Pettigrew; Assistant
Chief: ; C. Newby; Captains: W. 
Kirkby and D. Chapman; Lieuten- 
, ants: Harvey Brown and Chas
Mr. H. DeMara returned on Satur- Kirkby; Secretary: A. S. Wade; Di- 
day from Calgary, where he spent a rectors: M. A. Alsgard and F. M. 
few weeks. . Buckland.
Mr.' F. Munson has had the misfor­
tune to break his leg and is-now in 
vthe Hospital.
The annual meeting of the Benvou- 
lin United Farm Women was held at 
“Mrsr :DeMara's,onThursdaylast."The
following officers were elected for the, _  . .
coming year^ President, Mrs. E. A. Scottish Music and Scottish
Day; vice-president, Mrs./ C. E. Dances
Burtch; executive committee: Mrs.
Fisher, Mrs. DeMara and Mrs. L.|
Dilworth; secretary-treasurer, Miss D. T he  Women s ,. Auxiliary of the 
Day. ■ Great War Veterans’ Association de-̂
The regular monthly meetinij of the cided to give the dance on Friday, 
Bjpnvoulin-^Auxiliary u f  the a Scottish character in
will be held at the home of-Mrs. A. 4.u^ ___*„i „  tHardy, on Wednesday next, February immortal memory of
4, at 3 o’clock. The roll call, w o r d  Robbie^ Burns, and they were re­
will be "I will,” warded by a huge attendance, esti-
Miss A, Renwick spenj the week-j mated at over three hundred people, 
end visiting Miss D. Day. ;  The Morrison Hall was ctowded too
. has been vis- closely for dancing in comfort,' butiting his sister, Mrs. G. Rawlins, left ria short time ago for "Vancouver. one ̂ nd. all entered into the spirit of
The Benvoulin United Farm W o -T r  evening and seemed to enjoy 
men are giving a joint social at the tn®*” selves immensely, 
ranch of Mr. E. A. Day oh Thursday [* Many 6'f- the Scots confessed to a 
evening, February 12. A hearty invi-j feejjng. of (jisappointmeut that the af-
the community to come and have a was not predominatingly Scot 
good time. The ladies are providing **sh, although every third or fourth 
refreshments. da^ce was a Highland Schottische,
The .next mcetirig'of Kelowna Local reel or other dance dear to the land 
U- F. B,' C. will be held on Tuesday of the mountain, the mist and-the next, February 3. Any resolutions to i i a t j
be sent to .the convention on Febru- They had looked forward
ary 23 and 24, must be presented to  ̂ kind of nicht wi' Burns,” but the 
this meeting for discussion . entertainment did not take that form,
no doubt as a concession to the tastes 
.SHOWER IN AID OF of the Sassenachs, who vastly out-
T H B  KELOWNA HOSPITAL I numbered the Scots.
Whatsoever the Kelowna ^olun- 
.teer Fire Brigade make up their minds 
to -do they invariably do well,, and 
vvlicn they decided to entertain those 
of their number, who had served over­
seas, they determined that the qual­
ity of the entertainment should' not 
fall below the standard hitherto main- 
ained. That, they carried out, tlioir 
purpose was evinced by the pleasure 
with which their guests refer to the 
baniquet and-dance held in the Morri­
son Hall on Monday night.
Nearly one hundred former .and 
present members of the Brifjade; 
other invited guests and lady friends 
seated tlicmselves at tables placed in 
horseshoe pattern in the large hall, 
and did'justice to a delcctabje cold 
supper of chicken, salad, jellies and 
cake. The eatables having been dis­
posed of, the glasses were charged 
with cider, and Chief Alsgard, wjio 
presided, brought all to their feqt 
with the toast of “The King.”
Next came “Our Guests.” in speak­
ing to which Chief Alsgard expressed 
the pleasure he felt in welcomititr 
those present. It was a hard blow to. 
the Brigade when some torty or mpre 
of its members went overseas, but a 
number who could not do military 
service came forward and did their 
best to carry oh the work of the 
Brigade as well as possible, so as to 
hand over the organization intact to 
the old boys on their return, and he 
wished to acknowledge the good ser­
vice those men had • rendered. All 
that had been done in the way of 
improvements had been ;carried out 
solely with the idea of preparing for 
the return of the boys, and great as­
sistance in this respect-had been re­
ceived from the City. Difficulties 
had been encountered such as arise 
in , every organization, but they had 
been—tackledi-and—overcomer—and^he 
thought the name of the Brigade 
stood fa-Ii-ly high. Next Wednesday 
iTight, the annual tneethrg woUW~bF
held, and some of the newer mem­
bers would make way, for half a dozen 
of the old. boys.
The strains of “ For They Are Jolly 
Good F'eilows” having died away, Mr. 
E. R. Bailey, Jr. rose to reply. The 
loud applause which greeted him af- 
ff-cted his usually ready 'powers of 
speech, and he was very brief, con­
fining himself to expressing his keen 
pleasure at being back once more in 
familiar surroundings. It felt good 
to be back, and the boys in France 
had often wondered if they would 
ever get back. The Brigade had 
often been .the subject of many pleas­
ant talks on the front line, and many 
were the reminiscences, exchanged of 
lacrosse, war canoe and other sports 
and doings in the Fire Hall. He 
wished to thank the Brigade for the 
delightful entertainment that night.
Mr. Geo. S. McKenzie songfully 
enquired “ "Where Is My Laddie?” and 
had to reply to an insistent encore.
Mr. R. E. Denison in a few words 
proposed “Absent .Members.” He 
thanked the Chief and the Brigade for 
associating-him with" themr'^thus^corf^ 
tinning the pleasant relations of a 
nurhber of years, during which he had 
served as: secretary of the war canoe. 
It was useless to sing -the praises of 
the men who went Overseas and 
fought-and died for us. The one 
comforting thing was that those men 
died doing their duty.
. The toast was drunk in silence.
Responding, Mr, A. S. Wade said 
it was impossible to put into, words 
the feelings he wished to express in 
regard to'the heroic sacrifice made by 
those who had laid down their lives
for their country. "G rea ter love Jiath 
no muu than this, that a man lay 
down his life for his friends.” lie 
asked the gathering to rise to their 
feet and stand for a minute in-silcuce.
This simple act of hoinugc to the 
memory of the dead proved pro­
foundly affecting, and some of the 
assemblage were unable to control 
their emotion.
Mr. G. C. Rose, whose‘ name wa.s 
also coupled with the toast, said Mr. 
Wade's words had stirreil within liiin 
with keen foiicc a chord of sad mem­
ories, but it was some consolation to 
know that those brave men bad wat­
ered the soil of France with . their 
blood that a belter and purer civili­
zation might arise. They liud en­
tered the stru-s-de not from anv petty 
motive but with a wider visio/t iiidlie 
spirit' that had always characterised 
the Brigade, leaders in .sport and 
every manly influence, realising the 
need of defeating a gross and brutal 
tyranny. It was this spirit that had 
caused the Honor Roll of the Brigade 
to be so. long—an,d-so costly. .
: Mr. Bain Calder, callecfy.on: for a 
song,- was unable to ' comply owing to 
a severe cold, and Mr. Wade, on re­
quest, filled the gap with a funny 
story," which helped to bring the 
audience back to a cheerfulmood.
■ It fell to the lot of .Mayor Suther­
land to propose the next toast, that 
of “The Brigade,” which, he said, was 
a very pleasant duty. Like all the 
people of the tdwn, the Brigade had 
“carried' on’’ and striven to do its 
duty in the absence of the,,original 
members overseas. He . would lay 
down as' an axiom that the“ se?vlce a 
person rendered was in inverse- ratio 
to the amount of noise he made'. The 
spirit of the Fire Brigade was-.a spirit 
of service, a spirit that considered 
the other_feIlow and not themselves
WINN11’1‘:G, Jan. 29,—Final 
figures for 1919 show that the 
C. P. R. earned la.st ycUr a gros.s 
total of .$176.9i9,()(,(), the largest 
earnings iii..tlie liistor.v of the 
1 company. Operating expenses 
came to $143,996,024, and the' 
Ijalancc of profit was less tlian 
in 1918 and 1917. In addition, 
an income of $8,OOO,000 was de­
rived from special sources, 
rmiking a total available balan e 
of forty-one millions. Wlicn 
ten per cent is paid as dividend 
on conunou stock, twenty-six 
millions am} three mijlions to 
liolders of 'preference, simres, 
and eleven millions of fixed 
charges mot, llierc will be a bal­




Annual Installation of Officers
the spirit that had given them that 
splendid banquet that ■ evenin<T, the 
spirit-that had sent overseas eve ^
man of the Brigade that could go. He 
had been associated.with the Brigade 
for some fifteen - years, probably 
longer than any one else in that room, 
and he wanted to say that the Bri­
gade in all those years had never 
made a complaint and h'ad rarely 
asked for anything. In- fact, the 
Council had often to go to them and 
ask if they did not want something. 
They replied that a number of things 
would'be welcome, but they . knew 
that they would cost a lot. This was 
the spirit of the Brigade and it was 
not shared by ' other . public bodies, 
which had asked continually for 
money. This spirit had not bcen.ap- 
preciated adequatelj'^ by the people in 
general. He knew of no people who 
stood for so much that was-good as 
the Brigade; they led iVi sport and set 
.an example to everyone. Looking 
back over the many good men who 
had shared in the work of the Brigade 
in past years, one stood out promi­
nently in the person of ex-Chief 
Tenkins, who had worked hard mid 
to w'hom the pcoole of Kelowna were 
under-a-great debtr—“Apnlanscr)— Hc. 
also wished to mention the name of 
Mr. F. M. Buckland, who had been 
verv active. '
The toast was drunk with all the 
honors.
Lodge “Orchard City,” No. 316. 
held theii'' annual installation cere­
mony, oii Jatuiary‘8, when the follow­
ing-officersw ere..installed, .by -Past
District Deputy Wm. Gay, of Rutland, 
a.ssisted by Bro. Jones,, of Kamloops 
lodge: Past president, J. H. Davies;
iirosidcnt, A. Gibb; vice-president, H. 
J. Waldron; chaplain, F. A. .Martin; 
secretary-treasurer, H. Preston; first 
guide, W. Foord; second guide, J. 'V.. 
Ablett; third guide, W. S. Budden; 
fourth guide. T. Handlin; inner guard. 
W. Longley; outer guard, A. Mep- 
ham; auditors. J. V. Ahictt and W. 
Longley; trustees, M. H. Lee and D. 
R. Butt. . .
This lodge had a very hard struggle 
to exist during the war as, out of a 
membership of 33, about 16 enlisted 
-for—activ*—ser-v4ce--in_adciitioii-.to_otli=. 
ers who have left the . district during 
that period. However, better days 
TTre With us again atrd tlTir'minTiber=" 
ship now stands at 49,
Meetings are held on the second 
and- fourth Thursdays of. each month 
in the'I. O. O. F. lodge room. At the 
last meeting; held cin January 22. two 
very notable events occurred, namely, 
the iniliation of eight new mcmliers 
and the fact that three of them" were 
brothers from one family.
Any Englishman desirous of be­
coming a member of thfe society will 
be gladly welcomed to help carry on 
the good work..
';.• V '.e  ̂ ;
Mr. M.; Hereron , was . re-elected :a 
director of the British Columbia 
Dairymen’s Association, at the annual 
convention, held at Vancouver last 
week., ' ■
Employers iVleet Union 
Printers in Conference
Wage Scale and Working Conditions 
Are Disc^ussed
To an invitation extended by, the 
Vernon Typographical Union to the 
employing printers and publishers- of 
l ‘n ‘responding, Mr. Buckland. who 1 Okanagai? Ao meet the .union 
was greeted with loud anplau.se pnntcrs in conference at_Penticton on. 
I « • . .. ,, Friday evening, Messrs. L. J. Ball, ofvoiced bis appTecjntion of the kindly 
reception given to the toast. He was 
p-oing to make an exception to  the 
axiom laid down bv, the Mayor and 
make a noise. The, Brigade had
B LA ZE IN THE 
BUSINESS QUARTER 
T H I ^ O R N I N Q
Hot Fire Does About $3,000 I>amaea
•—Efficient Work,of Fire Brigade ;
1 Prevento Spread : ^
The reconstituted Fire Brigade got' 
an early initiation. ' Following their 
meeting last night to elect a new set- 
of officers, they had to turn out in a 
hurry at 1:45 tlii$ morning to answer. 
a call to the old Boycc-yVillits Block,- 
on Bernard Avenue, opposite the C.' 
P. R. wharf. When they arrived on 
the scene, the blaze, which was in a ' 
partition at the rear of the barber 
shop occupied by Mr. R. Haldane, 
was still small hut it suddenly shot 
through the'^building like a flash, and , 
the chemical proved itiadcquatc to7 
cope with it. It took two hours work 1 
with water before the -- flames - were- 
tboroughly quenched, and it is suf-:; 
pri.sing that, in view of the period for : 
which the fire lasted, the damage was, 
confined principally to the barber'; 
shop and that the whole block was 
not destroyed, for which credit must 
be given, to the efficient work-of the 
IJrigadc". • >
While the barber shop was gutted 
and its contents; including a stock'of 
tobaccos, pipes and cigars, . com- 
[iletcly destroyed, the flames were 
prevented - from breaking through. the 
partition into the adjoining office, oc­
cupied by the Okanagan Brokerage, 
of wliich Mr. Jas. Jnglis is '.managcr, ; 
as a real estate office. The result is : 
that while Mr, Haldane’s loss is esti­
mated at over - $2,000; that of the- - 
Okanagan Brokerage is comparatively > 
small, and is due to smoke and water 
only. Damage to the building, which ■ 
is owned by the -Okanagan . Loau^ &̂̂  ̂
Investment Trust- Co., will probably : 
take' between $500 and $1,009 to repair, a 
fully covered by insurance. Mr. Hal­
dane has only $1,500, placed with the - 
British Colonial Fire Insurance: .Go., 
through Messrs. E.- W. Wilkinson'/ &> 
Go.,»local agents, and much sympathy ; 
is being expressed with him in .Vhis 
loss,-which7-as‘ a partially“drsabled re­
turned soldier, bears especially hard 
on him.__________________  '
The outbreak was apparently due 
to the furnace used to hefat water for 
the barber shop setting fire to the 
adjacent partition. ,
LUMBER PRICES TAKE
BIG JUMP AT OTTAWA
OTTAWA, Jan, 29.-^Lumber prices 
have jumped here from $5 to $12 dur­
ing" the past few days. A new price 
for pine was set here this week.' when 
manufacturers asked $125 .per thou­
sand.
Rutland Neivs
Miss Jennie Richards, of Red Deer, - 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. Leithead.
Mr. Carveth Wells gave a very in­
teresting lecture'in the school on Fri­
day; night, on his experiences in the 
jurigles of the Malay Peninsula. He . 
also had some lantern slides and cos- 
tunics which were very interesting.
~Mrs. Longslaff," wH6"had" 
spending quite a lengthy holiday in 
Calgary, returned home on Saturday. 
We regret to hear that she ha<i to 
leave her little girl there in hospital - 
with scarlet fever, but hopes are held 
for early recovery. * •
The teachers wish to announce that 
the class for beginners .at Rutland- .
fContinued <?ti Page 6)
New Standards for 
Cream Grading
Payment to Be Made on a Quality 
Basis
The Women's Institute and Ladies’ 
Hospital Aid are holding a shower for 
the Hospital at 4 p.m, on Saturday, 
February 7, in the . Institute rooms. 
Every one is invited to come and 
bring a gift for -the Hospital and 
spend a social hour.
The Aid have bought part of a 
stock pattern dinner set, and would 
appreaate very much if donors would 
buy the same pattern. They require 
more deep soup bowls, cups and 
saucers, vegetable dishes, etc., also 
blue-banded cups and saucers, soup 
plates, breakfast and bread-and-butter 
.platea;_halfrdozcn each, kniyes, .forks, 
dessert and tea spoons, peppers and 
salts, small tray sugar A and creams; 
bedroom slippers for men and wo­
men, baby blankets, dresser covers 
1}4 yds. X 18 ins.', stand covers 1 yd. 
x l8  ins., electric light shades dnd 
'various other articles. Don’t forget 
the date, February 7; . ^
Excellent, music wras supplied by 
Barrett’s orchestra, and the light­
some skirl of the pipes in the capable 
hands of Mr. H. S. Rose, of East Ke­
lowna, put spring into the reels and 
flings and made-the Scots dance fast 
and furiously. The floor was .all that 
could be desired, and it was crowded 
from first to last.' The floor mana­
gers were^ Messrs. J. L. Macrcady 
and G. Reith.
About 312 sat down to supper, 
which was served in four relays by 
the :Womcn’sTAidr““to "4vhom “great 
credit is due for the success which 
crowned their labors. Dancing was 
resumed thereafter and carried 
until 3 a.m.
Preliminary to the opening .of the 
annual convention of the-B. C. Dairy­
men’s Association, at "Vancouver last 
week, a number of representatives of 
the creamery industry met to discuss 
standards of cream grading, and it 
was finally decided to adopt the stan­
dards of the Dominion Dairy Council, 
as follows:
1. Special. Cream testing not less 
than 30 per cent of butter fat, sweet 
or practically - sweet and free . from 
undesirable flavors. Premium of two 
cents to be allowed , over the base 
price of first grade.
2. First Grade. Cream testing not 
less than 25 per cent butter fat, acid­
ity very mild and free from undesir­
able flavofSv Base price in accordance 
with the market. ” .
3. Second Grade. . Cream too low 
in test, over-ripe or strong flavored. 
Reduction of two cents to Se made 
from the base price of first grade.
TRAIN WRECK NEAR PORT - 




tbe “Vernon New-s,”, G.-C. Rose, of ___  .......... . _____
tile .“Kelowna Courier” and R.  ̂ J. j school w ill open Tuesday, February
I at 9:30 o’clock. Any child who
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Todd left on 
Friday last for a, visit to Victoria.
Mrs. H. M.' Stanley is visiting 
friends in Vernon.
Messrs. V. and E. Lewis arc spend­
ing a few weeks at the Coast.
Mr. H.7jM. Stanley is making a 
short stay in Vancouver.
Friends will be glad to know that 
Mrs. W. J. Rankin, who has been sick 
for the past week, is now improving.
McDou.gall, -of the “Penticton Her 
aid,” responded. Representatives of 
the otlie.r papers in the Valley were 
unable to he present- 
The employers, with whom was as­
sociated Mr. M. L. Jewell, manager 
of the. Okanagan Press Guild. ’ anc 
, the printers held separate meetings 
i•alld then a .joint conference was helc 
between a deputation from" the Union 
and the employers. - After * lengthy 
but very harmonious discussion, an 
a.creemcnt was reached on practically 
all the points of working conditions 
As to (he wage scale,-the printers 
had asked for an advance amounting 
to about 2214 per cent on the Vernon 
scale, hut the employers could not .sec 
their way to asrree to this and of­
fered a raise of about 13J'2 per cent. 
The Union decided to take time for 
consideration, and if an agreement is 
not reached, the matter may he sub­
mitted to arbitration.
As evidence of the good relations
VANCOUVER, Jan. 29.-~C...P. R. 
train No. 11, Nelson to Vancouver, 
ran into a mud slide" near Port Haney 
early this,morning. The engine and 
two coaches were derailed, and the 
track was torn up for several' hun­
dred feet, but nx> onte was injufed.
_ existing, even with further demands
Government officials were busily |qĵ  treasury, of the bosses, the
-Union entertained the nrinters and 
employers to a delightful" midnight 
supper, to which a large number »sat 
down rfnd tlioroughlv enjoyed ;them- 
sclvcs. F<ir the employers. Mr. L. J. 
B.'ill, president of the Okanagan Press 
Guild, in a neat sneecii expressed 
their appreciation of the cordial hos­
pitality^ extended
engaged measuring .the ditches of the 
K. I. Compa:ny last week.
An official of the Soldiers’ Settle­
ment Board visited the valley recently 
to report" on lands selected by return­
ed men. " ' . . ■ <It is announced lliat more orchards 
are changing hands.
The United Sunday evcni;ig service 
will Jbe held iii the school on Sunday. 
February 1, at 7:30 p.m. A good at­
tendance is hoped for.
ONE THING AFTER ANOTHER
REGINA UNDER FIRE 
OF LONDON ‘TIMES’
REGINA. Jan. 29.—The announce­
ment that the bond coupons of the 
City of Regina held in London will 
he paid for at current rates of cx- 
Owing to the burner of tbe metal j <'h?inge draw .s'the fire of. the London 
heater of our linotype burning'out un- “Time.s.” Says the “Thunderer:” It
expectedly, the machine was out of f hoped that for-the sake of Cana- 
commission part of Tuesdav and municipal credit Regina will not
most of Wednesday, which will cx-,tMcc .ndvantage.of the absence of a 
plain why this issue is'late. provision unquestionably implied.”
Life is one ahem I thing after an-1 ' — .
Other. BUY MADE-IN-CANADA GOODS.
will haVe passed his sixth birthday- 
by June 1, 1920. will.be admitted. The 
parents are asked to  ̂send such chil­
dren nf this time, so that every child ; 
may. have'an equal opportunity for . 
advancement.
Mr. and Mrs. . McCurdy returned 
this week from an extended visit to 
the East.
Mrs. R. J. Sproulc returned home . 
on Saturday from Vancouver, where- 
she had been staying, for several • 
weeks past. Friends will be sorry to : 
learn that Mr. Sproule is still in hos­
pital "and not recovering very quickly. '
The local boys played another 
hockey game last Thursday night ; 
with the K. A. A. C. team. The gariie 
proved to be quite fast and exciting 
especially for the home team as they 
scored five goals to Kelowna’s one, 
so they were quite elated.
The Rutland Athletic Club held 
their business mectinp- on Monday 
night at the home.of A. W. Gray. A 
great deal of business was discussed 
and plans were made for a dance in. 
the school on February 11 and ay:on- 
cert on Thursday, February 19.? A 
good program is being arrangcd"or 
the latter,, mostly from town,-and the ; 
boys feel sure it will be a success. 
Don’t forget the date and the place, , 
Rutland school.
Please take notice that there will ' 
he a concert in the school on Wed- ; 
nesday. February 4. under the aus- 
jiiccs of the Methodist Church. There 
will be a good sketch and mixed pro­
gramme besides. So everybody come 
aiur bring yOUf friends.
Miss Beth Dalgicish has been stay- 
ing in town for the past week.
Mrs. Wilson, who had "been visiting 
icr father, Mr. J. A. Bigger, for the 
past two month.s, left this mbrning - 
for Gfeichen, Alberta. '
«w#w
P k m  fW 6 THIS KELOWNA COUEIEE AND OKAMAdAtl 6RCHARDIST
THURBDAY. JANUARY id, IWO
K»ROFe»SIONAL
Jm
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor, Pcndozl S t  and Lawrence Avo.
e u R N E  & W ED D ELL
, Barrloter,
'  ̂ Solicitora and
’ * No'tarIcB'Public
E, C. Weddell. John F. Burnc 
KELOWNA, B. C.
R. B* K E R R
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
V .
F„ W . G R O V E S
M , C nn, Boc. C. IC.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
' 8ur»ov« B«i(l Raportn on Irrlva^lon Worjiu 
AppliontloitH for W ater l Icoiihob
KELOWNA, B. C.
PIANOS AND PLAYERS 
TUNED, REPAIRED AND 
REGULATED
C h arle s  Q u in n
P. O. Box 98. KELOWNA, B. C.
Authorized Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co., and direct 
from their Toronto Factory.
n iE  KELOW NA COURIER
AND
Okanagan Orcbardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C .\RO SE
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly In Advance)
To any address in Canada and all 
parts of the British Empire: $1.50 
per year. To the United States and 
other foreign countries: $2.00 per 
^car. ■ ,, ■
The COURIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. '
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
/ '  ADVERTISING RATES 
Classified Advertisements—Such as, 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
■ etc., under heading “Want Ads.' 
First insertion, 2 cents ocr wordi, 
minimum charge, 25 cents. Each 
additioi.al insertion, 1 cent per 
word; minimum charge, IS cents.
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments—Rates according to size of 
space taken,
Legal and Muiicipal ; Advertising— 
First insertion, 12 cents per line; 
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents 
per line.
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that all changes of advertisements 
• must be handed to tl printer by 
Tuesday noon, otherwise they can­
not be inserted in the, current 
' w,eek's issue. •
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Orfchard Run
Pianos' and Organs
POLISHING and JOINERY 
; 25 Years’ Experience
ALBERT W H IF F IN
, Box 608, Kelowna
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSM ITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: ' Bus. 164: , * Res. 91 
P. O. Box 22 ^
VERNON GRANITE &
^ A R B L E C O r
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con­
tractors. Monuments,. Tomb­
stones and General Cemetery 
Work.
Price Street Vernon, B. C.
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
 ̂ Concrete and Brickwork ^ 
Phone 4804 *
C. M. Marshall
Cambridge Higher Local Honors, 
Inter. B.Sc. London University.
Prepares students for Senior and 
Junior Matriculation. Phone 329.
Shortage of experienced men has 
been given as an explanation by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture 
of the delay in filling the post of Dis­
trict Horticulturist, recently vacated 
by Mr. Ben Hoy. That this is an 
actual fact and not a mere excuse is 
borne'Out by the difficulty in obtain­
ing a man for a similar position at 
Grand ForkSi for which a selection 
had been made but the appointee re­
signed an'd the post is- still vacant. 
There must be some reason for the 
provincial service being unattractive, 
especially when it is taken into con­
sideration what a large number of 
graduates the various agricultural col­
leges turn out yearly, and it is not 
hard to guess; it is simply a question 
-of-pay.---T-he-Pravincial_Go-uernm.ent_ 
does not seem to realise that it can- 
rmt . inrlnre bright yOUng men who
Patterson, Chandler & Stephen,
———Limited— —
IGtIi Ave.&Maln St., Vancouver. B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The Largest Monumental Works In 
the West.
LYELL &  GO., LIMITED
FINANCIAL AGENTS 
Vancouver and Kelowna
W e Buy and Sell 
Municipal, Corporation and-. 
Government Bonds
i
Room 3, .Leckle (Block 
Telephone 383
W.HAIG
M ^ L S o n s ^
H ard a n d
Soft Co0l1
Phone 66 V Kelowna, B. C .
have spent years in an expensive 
course of study to work for less, 
money than many a .skilled artisan 
draws, and until an appreciable in­
crease is made in the rate of remuner­
ation, it. is likely.^the shortage of ex­
perienced men will continue.
Districts in British Columbia which 
possess a fairly adequate rainfall have 
been loud in- their claims in^the past 
for the superiority of fruit grown 
without irrigation, although these 
claims have generally met with de­
feat when th'eir fruit has been matched 
agatpst that of the Dry Belt in open 
competition. It is refreshing now to 
learn that such a high authority as 
Professor Boving, of' the University 
of .British Columbia, has made the 
pronounceni'ent that water is the de­
termining factor in soil fertility, and 
that his. statement is being used as an 
additional argument in support of the 
extension of the water systemswqf 
Saanich district, Vancouver Island, in 
order to 'jpi'ovid '̂ extensive irrigation 
facilities-for—the-fruit-growng-area-at 
Gordon Head. If  the* Provincial Legis­
lature is willing to grant the requisite 
powers, th e : Municipal Council of 
Saanich' will put through a by-law for 
that purpose in the near future. - 
This is a change b f front with a 
vengeance! The growers in what 
might be called the semi-dry districts 
-r-that is, portions of the province 
where the bulk of precipitation falls 
in the winter,season and the summer 
rainfall while' normally adequate is 
not a- certain quantity—have seen the 
light, and no longer will they be able 
to turn up their noses at irrigated 
fruit. They have been slow in learn­
ing their lesson, .so clearly demon­
strated at the National Apple Show 
at Vancouver in 1910. , Wise frbit- 
grot^efs in many districts of Europe 
and the eastern United States long 
kgo provided themselves with pipe 
and sprinkling systems to be used as 
an auxiliary in the event of failure of. 
the natural supply.m m *
A political innovation has been in­
troduced by the provincial member 
for Cowichan Riding which, judging 
by the favpr with which it has been 
received in that constituency, might 
be copied in other districts with .re­
sultant advantage. Instead ot acting 
upon,his own initiative in public blat­
ters or consulting with a caucus com­
posed of members of his own party, 
Cowichan’s representative seeks the 
advice of a committee composed of 
electors chosen at public meetings 
“held in the sections where Jhey reside. 
The selection is made irrespective of 
party, and the committee is thus re­
presentative of all shades of opinion 
throughout the constituency and so 
forms a most valuable auxiliary to the 
member in keeping in touch with the 
views and wants of the electorate. The 
S(:hcme may seem-Utopian and un­
workable, but so far it has proved a 
success, although the committee com­
prises men known as stalwart sup­
porters bf both the old parties as well 
as men who have preserved an inde­
pendent attitude. The result is that 
the member goes tb Victoria far bet­
ter equipped with local knowledge of 
the needs of all parts of his riding 
than most of his colleagues, and this 
in itself would seem to be sufficient 
ground to extend the new departure 
to other parts of the, province.
Commenting on the results of the 
scheme, thq “Cpwichan Leader” says:
"The machinery of eovernment is 
gradually becoming less of a mystery 
to the ordinary resident. The system 
adopted in Cowichan gives an oppor- 
ttuiiity to imcn and women of every 
shade of opinion to, air their views. 
Also it affords the member facilities 
for the ready conveyance of his own 
views to the electorate at large. It is 
a healthy contrast: to the old order."
English. Company
Will Play Here
"The Luck of the Navy” on Feb. 6, 
at the Bmpress Theatre
Percy Hutchison, the best known 
of the present English stars and pro­
ducers and his Queen's Theatre- Com­
pany, London, will present at the Em­
press Theatre, February 6, the latest 
and most successful of English plays, 
"The Luck of the Navy,” which en­
joyed a run of two solid years, in 
London, England, at the Queen's 
Theatre. The entire British company 
and production will appear here. The 
play has been one of the biggest suc­
cesses of the past few seasons in 
London. It is a story of the special 
providence which watches, over the 
Navy men, and is said to be a strong 
dramatic comedy drama, expertly 
acted by a company of capable play­
ers. The cast includes besides Mr. 
Hutiiliison, Miss Murjcl ^Martin-Har- 
vey. Miss Kate Carew, Miss Elsie 
Stranacji, Mr. H. Crokcr-King, and 
many others,
In London, England, a committee 
of two was appointed to look after 
the entertainment, of Canadian and 
American soldiers and . sailors who 
were on leave in that city. Sir Alfred 
Butt was one and Percy Hutchison 
the other member of the committee. 
Speaking- of . special performances 
which yil’̂ re given in honor of the sol­
diers ; and sailors, ■ Mr. ' Hutchison 
says: > ■
"Fully three-fburths. of the British 
Navy saw “The Luck of vthe Navy” 
during our long run in London, and 
I also met so many American offi­
cers at home who saw,' the play that 
they insisted that I bring it to Amer­
ica. I  had already as far back as l9l3 
decided that English plays should 
encircle the world, and with that ob­
ject in yiew had visited South Africa, 
New- Zealand and Australia; and I 
decided to come to Canada and tour 
it from coast line to coast line. Our 
reception since we open^~6lir" 'en^ 
gagement at Montreal has been most 
cordial, and 1 believe that good Eng- 
Hsh productions played b.v the orig­
in'll companies will find Canadian 
theatregoers most responsive'. Of 
cou'rse I appreciate the fact that the 
plays must be worthy and appeal to 
the finest of emotions.. In “The Luck 
of the Navy” during our London run 
we gave a special matinee which was 
attended by Her Majesty Queen Mary 
and the Royal family. One of my 
most cherished possessions is a letter 
from her secretary expressing her 
pleasure , at the performance and 
thanks to the company.”
G . W. O .  Notes
Several of our members would be 
glad to get some* work splitting or 
sawing wood, and the secretary - will, 
take any. orders. . Phone 129.
Members-residing^at—the—Mission- 
can come in to our meetings on Sat­
urday .nights by Mr. J. H. Thomp­
son’s jitney service.
A meeting of the Kelowna Veter­
ans’ Building Co., Ltd., was heM after 
the regular meeting on Saturday last. 
Lieut.-Col. Moodie was riected a di­
rector in place of Mr. J. L. Macready, 
who resigned.
The referendum taken on admitting, 
as Associate members men who served 
in Canada "only and veterans of for­
mer wars, resulted in a majority of 12 
for the, former and 54 for the latter 
Men who served in Canada only and 
wi^o wish to join must prove to the 
satisfaction of the qualifying commit­
tee that it was through no fault of 
their own that they did not go over­
seas. - Associate members are . en­
titled a t present to the social privi 
leiges of the-club only. *
In response to a request from the 
Provincial Command as to what attir 
tude the local branch took towards 
entering politics, it wXS decided al­
most unanimously at a well attended 
meeting oh Saturday' last that this 
association is 'no t in- favor of the 
G. W. V. A. entering politics as an 
organization. Permission _ to do so, 
lowever, is likely to be given at the 
next G. W. V. A. contention, to be 
held at Montreal on March 22. In 
view of this convention, steps are 
icing, taken to call a conference of 
the ten G. W. V. A. branches .in the 
O kana^n with a hope’ of getting 
united action on many questions in 
which we are specially interested.
dice of an ample water supply, which 
only requires conservation, by means 
of suitable dams and reservoirs, lo  
render it available for irrigation pur­
poses, thus making possible the de­
velopment of cxtciisiyc areas of agri­
cultural land equal in fertility to any 
in the Okanagan Valley. The whole 
matter was thoroughly ventilated a: 
a meeting last Thursday evening, of 
the land owners concerned. Eventu 
ally Messrs. Howlctt, Fctlicrston 
haugh and Russell were app^^ înted i 
committee to initiate tlic preliminary 
formalities for the formation of 
water municipality.
The crux of the whole situation is, 
of course, the attitude of the Provin 
cial Treasury towards the proposed 
scheme. In this connection the Min 
istcr of Lands and Mr. -Cleveland, 'the 
Water Comptroller, have more than 
once implicitly stated that if a sount 
business proposition were laid before 
them, they had no doubt but that the 
necessary funds would be forthcom­
ing t y  way of loan at a reasonable 
rate of interest from the Conserva 
tion Fund established under the 
Water Act Amendment Act of 1918
BACK ACHE
Limbtsr Up W ith-Penetrating' 
Hamlin’s Wizard Oil
A harmless and effective prepara­
tion to relieve the pains of Rheuma­
tism, Sciatica, Lame Back and Lum­
bago is Hamlin’s Wizard Oil. It penc- 
tratesi quickly,, drives out soreness, 
and limbers up stiff aching joints and 
muscles.. > , .You have no idea how usefu.l it wu 
be found in cases of every'day ail­
ment or mishap, when _ there is.neec 
of an immediate healing, antiseptic 
application, as in cases of'sprains, 
bruises, cuts, burns, bites and stings. 
' Get it from druggists for 30 cents 
If not satisfied return the bottle anc 
get your money back. , . ,
. Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard^ Liver 
Whips, pleasant little pink, pills, 30 
cents. Guaranteed. “'
TH E CORPORATION OP THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
WANTED—A male or female Junior 
Clerk for the City Office, Apply in 
own handwriting,' stating salary re­
quired, to the undersigned. 
WANTED—An Electric Lineman, 
duties to commence on 16th Feb­
ruary, and to include reading electric 
light and water meters. Apply to the
undersigned—by—1 etter^statin-:'!^_salary_ 
reouired, and enclose copies of testi­
monials. *
G. H. DUNN,'
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January 21, 1920. - 27-2c
TH E CORPORATION 'OF THE. 
CITY OF KELOWNA
I T M P R E S S
•FRIDAY A N D  SA TU R D A Y
KATHERINE MacDONALD in
T h e  B e a u ty  M a rk e t
What could be more ai/proprjatc than the world’s moflit beautiful 
actress in a play of such a name? Miss MacDonaULis .the world's 
moat bcautiUil actress, possessing youth, _ beauty, pcrsonsility and 
. talent, and she uses them all to advantage in The Beauty Market, 
Don't miss this most marvellous entertainment that wc have 
managed to book for you. ‘
Also CH A R LIE C H A PL IN  in "SH A N G H A IED ”
A Christie Cheerio Film. •
. Saturday . Matinee, 3:15. 10c-2Sc.
Evening, 7:30 and 9. Admission, 20c-35c.
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
The Bonded Wife
A rare subject skillfully treated and staged. Good scenery and 
direction with superb acting makes this offering one to see. And 
the Seventh Episode of, tltc great "MYSTERY OF 13.’ Full of 
romance and adventure.
Evening, 7:30-9. ISc and 2Sc. ,
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  T H U R SD A Y
Charming MARY PICKFORD in
C a p ta in  K id d  J  un ior
Mary Pickford’s new picture has been constructed ;, mostly , for 
laughs. It is a pleasing and humorous screen adaptation of a. suct 
cessful stage play by Rida Johnson Young, and it is the outcome, 
of an astonishing hunt for buried treasure. A thousand hearty 
laughs await you at the Empress, and there is absolutely no use 
coming unless you are prepared for two hours of continuous, 
laughter, for you cannot possibly keep a straight face and‘ see 
Little Mary in this charming role. Also a Screen Magazine and 
a real live comedy. , '■
Evening—One Show Only—8:15. 20c-3Sc.  ̂ <
F R ID A Y , FEB. 6th, 1920-^ONE N IG H T O NLY
PER C Y  H UTCH ISO N
and his Entire Company, as played at the Queen’s Theatre,. London,
in
ALL SEATS RESERVED. ON SALE^ P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
' 80c to $2.20.
-TENDERS will.be received by the 
undersigned up to 12 o’clock noon on 
Monday, 16th February,: for scaven­
ging work in the City. Full particu­
lars may be obtained from the City 
Clerk. . The lowest, or any tender, not 
necessarily'accepted. ,
G. H. DUNN.
Kelowna, B, C., - City Clerk.
January 21, 1920. 27-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
LAND REGISTRY ACT
TO EACH OF T H E  PARTIES W HOSE NAMES ARE SET OUT IN 
THE FIRST COLUMN IN TH E SCHEDULE HERETO.
Tenders for Fire Brigade Insurance
TENDERS will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Monday, 
2nd February, for insuring the mem­
bers of the Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
'Brigad^;“'th^low est, or~any7'^tend^ 
not necessarily accepted.
For further particulars apply to Mr. 
M. A. Alsgard, Chief, Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
January 21. 1920. 27-2c
Westbank Notes
Important developments connected 
with the irrigation system of this dis­
trict niay be looked for in the near 
future. Storage rights have been ob- 
taine'd oh a chain of lakes at the head 
waters of Powers’ Creek. Exhaustive 
surveys of the .watershed, which were 
niade some time ago by the Provin­
cial Government engineers, under in­
structions fron\ the "Water Comptrol- 
ler’Sv Department, prove the exist-
Gbods Boii^ht and 
Sold on Commission
- G .  W .
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock .a t  Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
t a k e  n 6 t ICE that applications 
h.ave been made to register .the-Cor- 
•poration of the City of Kelowna as 
owner in fee under certain Tax' Sale 
Deeds; issued by the Collector of the 
Corporation of the said City, of the 
lands set out in the third column of 
the schedule hereto.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that you are required to contest the 
claim of the said Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna as Tax Purchaser 
within thirty days from the date of 
the last 'publication of this notice 
which may be~effecled “by publishing' 
tl»e same in five consecutive weekly 
issues of a newspaper published in 
Kelownal
AND WHEREAS a'-oUcations 
have been m ade' for Certificates of 
Indefeasible Title to the  above men­
tioned lands respectivel-’’ in the name 
of the Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna. .
AND WHEREAS *on investigating 
the title to the respective parties set 
out in- said first column of schedule 
hereto it is found that prior to the 
10th day of October, 1917, (being the
> SCHEDULE
date on which ■ the said lands were 
sold for-Overdue taxes) each of you 
whose names 'are set out, in the- said 
first column of the - schedule hereto 
appears by the records of the Land 
'Registry Office or the Assessment 
Roll of the said Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna to have-the right or 
interest set out in the second column 
of the said schedule hereto.
NOW THEREFORE T A K E 
NOTICE that I shall effect 're^istra- . 
tion in pursuance of such applications 
and at the same .time issue Certifi-. 
catTps~of“Ifldefeasible^itle^to the said 
lands respectively; in the name of the 
Corporation of the City of Kelowna, 
unless you or any of you take and 
prosecute the . proper proceedings to 
establish your claim, if any,* to the 
lands set out respectively in the said 
schedule opposite your respective 
names or to - prevent any such pro­
posed action on my-pajt,
DATED at the Land Registry 








A N D '
Heavy Hauling
P. O. Box 351
D ay
Phone 2 8 7
■ Name. ; Capacity.
C Hehner ............  Assessed Owner-
Jim Kamakas .............Registered and
(James Kamakes) .....Assessed Ovfrner
John Peterson „.........,Assessed Owner
Archie McMasler .....Assessed Owner
John Hunjford ..........Assessed Owner
Bernard Lund ..........lAsstssed Owner
Arthur Rogers   i..Assessed,Owner
W..E. Emerton ........ AssessedjOwner
Thos. Sharpe ......   Assessed Owner
R. A. Cullen ............ Assessed Owner
Ronald Reichey .......Assessed Owner
A. O. Humphreys ....Assessed Owner 
Miss Emeline (Trocket....Ass'd Owner
E. Legard ............. ;....Assessed Owner
, David Good ................Assessed Owner
James Amundsen .....Assessed Owner
Hans Mattzahn .......Assessed Owner
Grand Piacific ' Registered Owner
Land Company, Limited.
Grand Pacific Rej^istered Owner 
Land Company, Limited. ' •
Grand Pacific Registered Owner 
Land Company, Limited.
Mrs. Jennie Harvey ....Assessed Owner
Samuel Bartlett ........Assessed Owner
S. Fillimorc .........Assessed Owner
R. J. Hutchison ...... Assessed Owner
!^iss Florence C-larke.... Ass’d Owner
C. H. Trafford ..........Assessed Owner
)r. Jas. H. Kelly...... Assessed Owner
ohn Beresford .........Assessed Owner
.Albert H. Fraser ......Assessed Owner
John McAuley .......  Assessed Owner
'drs. Everilda K. 'Wing....Ass’d Owner
ohn McLean .......... Assessed Owner






Lots 13 and 14, Map 694.
Lot 1, Block 21, Map 830.
Lot 8. Block 20.' Map 830. .
Lot 10, Map 1014.
Lot»22, Map 1039.
Lot 28, Map 1039. \
Lot 29, Map 1039. ' *
Lot SO, Map. 1039.
Lot 34, Map 1102.
Lot 22, Map 1246. ,
Lot 59, Map 1277.
Lots 5 and 6, Block 1. Map 1306. 
Lot 2.3, Block 1, Map 1306.
Lot ,8, Block 2, Map 1306.
Uots 8 and 9, Block 3, Map 13061» 
'Lot 5, Block 4, Map 1306.
Lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, Block 7, Map 1306.
Lots 9 and 10, ‘ Block 6, Map 1306.'
L o ts '12 and 13, Block'9; Map 1306.
Lot 6, .Block 18, Map 1306.
Lot 26, Block 7, Map 1306.
Lots 1. and ' 2, Block 9, Map 1306. 
Lots 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 9, Map 1306.
Lot 12, Block 12, Map 1306.
Lots 12 and 13, Block 9, .Map 1306. 
Lot 19, Block 9, Map 1306.
Lots 2 and 3, Block 10, . Map 1306. 
Lots 5 and 6, Block 12, Map 1306. 
Lot 18, Block 12, Map 1306.
Lots 1 and 2. Block 14, Map 1306,
Lot 4, Block 15, Map 1306.................
Lot IS, Block IS, Map 1306.
Lot 3, Block 18, Man 1306.
Lofs 1. 2 and 3, Block 1, Map 1448. 
/  H. V. CRAIG, '
■ ’ * District liogistrar..
M
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THfi KEtpWJ^A comtm  AND OKANAGAN ODCHARDiaT MOK THNSfil
Activities n f  i B :
Bo^ii of Trade
r̂c«l<e<POt'0 Report^ for 1919 Shows 
Mnch W ^ k  AccompUshsd
At the annual incctintf of the Doard 
pf Trade, held last wieck, Mr. W. A 
Pitcairn, thov retiring 'president, made 
, no formal I address qpvering' his 
. term of : office, ' but contented 
 ̂ ^himself with'i a report, wliich ftavc 
in succint form a review of the 
activities of thc^ Board during  ̂th£ past 
r ; year, and showed that a wide range 
of subjects had been dealt with and 
: mucli( work performed fqr the general 
: advaheement of the district. The re­
port is subjoined:
Publicity
. The distribution of booklets was 
carried oU continuously; results arc 
' not ‘ definitely known. The payment 
. for the publication of these was made 
during the year.
The' Board paid its share of the 
sign'board at Sicamous Junction adr.
: vertising the Okanagan Valley. '
\ Telephones
; There »is: now  a public telephone 
at the ferry wharf at Westbank..
This Board endorsed the protest of 
the Summerland Board against the 
Absorption of the. Government wires 
by the Okanagan Telephone Com­
pany.
Roads
The i Board gave a groat deal of 
i^ttcntion: to this, ‘ apart from « the 
general state of lack of repair of the 
'' roads, which was brought to the at­
tention of the Provincial Government.
The widening* of the Vernon-Ke; 
lowna- road was pressed for at various 
dangerous- places. This, we believe, 
is'now  being attended to.
The Kelowna-Garml road was ad­
vocated, and the construction of the 
Postill road; also the construction of 
the road from Kelowna to Naramata, 
and a through highway from the 
: Coast either via the Fraser River or 
by Princeton,
^The Board sought the-appointment 
of a permanent foreman for each side, 
of the lake to  . attend roads;
T h e ' Transportation Committee 
concerned: themselves with the state 
~of~tlfe^rrc>ad~frora^'Kelowna^Ieaditrg“ 
into the cemetery, but. so far no real 
“^improvements Iras been made.
The serious obstruction caused', by 
the trestles supporting the Saw Mill 
bridge ovet Water Street i was ad­
versely^ commented on, and the City 
urged to bring an end to such a state 
of affairs. This was in March last 
but nothing has been donci and in 
December ’ last His Worship the
Mayor said he had forgotten about it 
A month has elapsed since then and 
still nothing has been done. It ap 
pears lamentable that the seriously 
expressed wished of the citizens 
should receive so little attention at 
Titc hands of their representatives and 
the Municipali Council. There is no 
doubt but the claims for damage 
when accident occurs may Occasion 
an enormous bill of costs against the 
City and therefore against each one 
of the citizens or taxpayers, therein.
The unsightly hcAps of rubbish be­
side the roAd near Bankhead, leading 
to GIcnmorc, were covered in or re­
moved, after the Board had com- 
|}Iaincd of this long offending eye­
sore. ..' . ' ■
1 Free Forries
A. resolution for a free ferry fyom 
Kelowna to Westbank was,/adopted, 
but there has been considerable dif­
ference of opinion and much discus­
sion., ■ ■ • ; "
Railway MatArs .
Water fpr cattle in stock yards was 
obtained for a time from the .C. P. R.
The improverilents to the passenger 
dock which the C* P. R. announced, 
were never carried tmt. ,
Mr." McDonald attended/ the sitting 
of the Dominion Railway Commission 
on behalf of the Board in a successful 
endeavor to prevent the increase in 
express rates. . ^
The grievous delay caused to the. 
travelling public -at the Okanagan 
Landing was of course complained of 
again and. again. *
Thc' Canadian National Railway' 
was reminded of the opportunities for 
(a. first class hotel in KelowUa.
The speeding up of thc construc­
tion of the Canadian National Rail­
way was again strongly urged upon 
the officials of the Canadian National 
Railway Company; the situation hav­
ing become so acute in view of the 
apparent incapacity of the C. P. R. to 
deal with the amount of freight of- 
ering. . . . . 1 ■
' Post Office 
Notwithstanding that the appropria­
tions for. the Post Office in Kelowna 
were in the Dominion : estimates no 
uildijig was erected, in spite of the 
repeated efforts of the Board.
A building suitable to contain the 
telegraphy., telephone and customsV as 
well as the Post Office, was consid­
ered an additional object in securing 
a -  Government--building.—-All-* t̂hese;  ̂
four services are at present paying
for their premises. ,
A postal free delivery within the 
City was advocated, particularly as 
giving, employment to. returned sol­
diers. .
Miscellaneous
Both- b^grinning and towards the 
end of the year the Board placed
Subjoined will be found -the text of 
three important resolutions, submit­
ted : to the Board of Trade meeting 
last week by Mr. B. McDonald, oh 
behalf Of the B. G. Traffic & Credit 
Association, for endorsement, which 
was : readily accorded. The resolu­
tions have also been endorsed by the 
B. G. Fruit Growers’ Association.
Speaking--to the resolutions, Mr. 
McDonald said that not. half the 
people of the district realised what- a 
burden on shippers was constituted 
by rtheTailway-Te<luiTement~that^tthe 





Gasoline Boat for H ire 
to Any Point on Lake
Jitney Service
Anywhere at Any T im e
CLAUD H. JAMES
P hon e 108 Ferry W harf
\
OIL snap
CALL A R O U N D —
A ccessories
Do - you . want an Accessory 
which no one in town stocks?
We will gladly look same up 
and obtain it for you. .
We carry almost everything you. 




FR E E  A IR  
N IG H T  A n d  d a y
S  E  R  V I C E
Cor. Lawrence and 
Pendotzl Sts.
J. W. B. BROWNE 
Pipprietor
Phon^: Night 67 
Day 287
itself on record as against' glaring 
headlights on< automobiles. , ’
An endeavor was made to. get war 
trophies, for the City. - ■
Thc Board endorsed* daylight sav­
ing at ifs meeting in March and 
again in December last!'
'A coinniittcc was formed to act* 
along with the G. W. V. A. to assist 
in soldier settlement in the district, 
aqd in December another committee 
to act with tlic Veterans in aceking 
the introduction of new industries.
Thc Board made representations to 
the Game Associatioa at the Coast 
and to the Governmetft in connection! 
with the open season for pheasants 
and other ’gdme birds. '
An endeavor was made to have thc 
Provincial' Government build its seed 
house at Kelowna - but thc building 
was erected at Penticton.
The Board concerned itself with 
the question ,as. to whether the’eradi- 
cation of noxious weeds was,'being 
faithfully attended to, especially with 
regard to the Burdock.
Tlic Governments were encouraged 
to stock the lake with trout, and this 
was actually carried out, we believe.
Delegates from the Board attcrided 
the fJydro-EIcctric Conventiort in 
Vernon, .
Our delegates to the meeting of the 
Associated Boards of the Okanagan 
passed a number of resolutions which 
they will again brin^ up before the 
conference of all fhe Provincial 
Boards at Vancouver next month..
Resolutions Endorsed 
by Board of Trade
Carriers’ Protective Sentice, Prepay­
ment of Freight Charges and Sup­
ply of Refrigerator Cara
moved from the* loading tracks. The 
regulation was discriminatory and 
put Canadian firms at a disadvantage, 
as, vvhile a similar, ruling had been 
made on United- States railways,^ it 
had not been put into effect, and his 
firm had shipped cars from Keremeos 
over the Great Northern without pre­
paying freight. He considered the 
rule was qhite unnecessary, as, before 
it came.Jnto effect, the railway com­
panies were protected, by a guarantee 
from the shipper, also possession of 
the goods to dispose of should there 
be any difficulty as to the charges, 
and, finally, they could try. to collect 
from the consignee.
As to the carriers* protective ser­
vice, said shippers in British Co­
lumbia were given no protection by 
The railway companies. In Washing­
ton,’ Oregon and ' Idaho, shippers 
loading—cars—of—perishable—produce 
had the pption of shipping either at 
owner’s risk, or carrier’s'risk, by pay­
ing about $15.00 extra. r^Under car­
rier’s risk, the railway company as­
sumed all risk of Iqss by freezing, 
over-heating, -etc. In Canada, the 
railway companies would assulhe no 
risk, and shippers had sustained very 
heavy losses during the past season 
through freezing in transit.
Mr. Pitcairn said the prepayment of 
freight was a rank injustice, and was 
a heavy handicap to business. Some 
concerns -at Vernon had paid as high 
as $10,000 prepaid freight in one day. 
Shippers had to' pay to heat cars, yet 
the railway company would assume 
no responsibility for delivery of the 
contents in good condition.
The resolutions wer^ Unanimously 
endorsed, on motion of ^Messrs. L. 
V. Rogers arid H. F- Rees. , ■
British Columbia, and is especially 
unfair on account of the unsuitability 
of the cars supplied us;
Be it Resolved, that this Associa­
tion place on record its view th a t, the 
Canadian roads arc, in ' this matter,' 
unjust to Canadian-produce; and'that 
our directors be instructed ,to take all 
necessary steps to> apeure the option 
of carriers’ liability oh the grounds 
both of unsuitability of equipment and 
discrimination.
Prepayment of Freight Charges
Whereas the Canadian railroads re 
quire that shippers 6f fruits and vege­
tables prepay, freight from November 
1st to April 50th, and jprepay freight 
on potatoes from September 1st to 
April 30th;
And whereas such prcitayinent Im­
poses an unreasonable financial bur 
den on all shippers, out of proportion 
to the risk borne by the carriers on 
freight, guaranteed .shipments;
And whereas thc ' universal practice 
on similar shipments from Washing­
ton, Oregon, etc., even to Canadian 
destinations docs not require such 
prepayment;
Be it Resolved, that we protest 
against the continuance of this prac­
tice as unjust, unreasonable and dis-̂  
criminatory, and that the dircetprs be 
instructed to take whatever steps arc 
ncces.<5ary to have'the prepayment re­
quirement withdrawn.
Rr Supply of Refrigerator; Cars 
Whereas the British Columbia fruit 
industry was ' supplied in October, 
1919, with approximately only 1,200 
refrigerator cars with"thc result that 
some 600 carloads werp- shipped in 
box cars during that month;^ and 
many hundreds of carloads were not 
shipped'until later; ■:!
And .whereas thc actual shortage 
of refrigerators in OctPber was not 
less than 600 cars;
And whereas the production of 
apples alone will normally increase 
at an. average rate of 600 to SOO.'car* 
loads a year;
And whereas, both ais to varieties 
and market conditions, 90% of our 
apples, must be shipped ’before cold 
weather sets in; <
And 'whereas the average length of 
haul must increase to secure the 
necessary distribution; - ■
And whereas there are only some 
4,000 refrigerator cars owned byv the, 
Canadian railroads; •
/ And' whereas^the heavy losses : of 
•^he--past—season-/due-rto-car-shortage 
promise to' be increased each succesr 
sive year,-evjen to -the- -extent- 'of* de-
moralizing our apple industry;
Be it Resolved, that the directors 
of this Association be. authorized and 
instructed to use every possible means 
of ; impressing the urgency of this 
situation on the railway officials and; 
take every other step icalculated .to 
bring about prompt action leading to 
the . relief of this situation! which: -in 
our opinion can only be obtained by 
the construction of a sufficient num-. 
ber of suitable cars
"What is meant by- every- cloud- 
having a silver liuing?” asked the 
teacher. ' . . ,
"That’s when a feller, is so sick that 
he can’t go to school,’’ replied the 
red-headed boy-in the back .row.
Carriers* Protective Service
Whereas thq, Canadian Paciiic^rid 
Canadian National Railways’ fruit and 
vegefable commodity tariffs require 
that shipment of Bl 'C. fruit and vege­
tables to destinations in 'Westera 
Canada be accepted solely at ovvner̂ ’s 
risk o i weather;
And whereas the refrigerator cars 
supplied by carriers are largely un­
suited to protect the contents from 
frost or over-heating;
Arid whereas the carriers assess a 
heating charge of .Ic per mile on ship­
ments in refrigerator cars;
And whereas shipments of similar 
corrimodities from Washingfton and 
Oregon fruit ^districts are ac|i:epted 
for Western C anad i^ . destinations at 
carriers’ risk of frost and over-heat­
ing, at charges not much higher than 
arc assessed on B. C. shipment's at 
owner’s rfsk; in which ' traffic thc 
Canadian rmlroads'..above motioned 
participate; ’
' And whereas the difference in prac­
tice is unduly discrmritiatory ogainst
P rep a re  fo r  a  Long 
H o t S u m m e r
F IR ST  CLASS ICE, free 
from snow. $2.0Q per load 
of tons, loaded on 
your wagon at the pond.
W ill deliver if required.
Bankheaii Orchard Go. Ltdi
KELOWNA
wants a good article at a 
reasonable price.
The Quality and our Price 
on
60URLAY PIANOS
m eets these requiremdnts.
W e sell
V ictor and M cLagan 
Phonographs
! Victor Records
th e  Kelowna Furniture Go.
W e respectfully invite yoyr 
Inspection of our newly 
arrived Novelties:
S ilks, p f  all k ihds; Bloiuscs o f . all styles^ 
Fancy Hand Painted Chinas; Linen Goods 
Fancy W icker W ares; T o y s; Curios, etc.
Leon Avenue
IN APPLE PACKING
riRST IWO WEEKS IN EEBRUARY
Applicants may file their names at either Warehouse 
; Officer* or Main Office, Belgo Block.
. Applicants are requested to file their names at once so that 
all ’necessary arrangements qan. bet , made for . first class to/
begin
February 2nd, 1920
The British Golumbia Growers, Ltd.
Office Phone 306 W arehouse Phone 308
C R E A M  P R I C E S /tom/an. I d
A T  K ELO W N A — No. 1, 70c per lb. butterfat.
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Loose Covers Made 
for Furniture ' 
Cosy Corners Made 
and Upholstered
' <1
You Rtguiire a Garden 
to Reduce the High Cost o f Living
SEEDS
B R U C E ’ S  S E E D S
witl dd the rest.
> They not only |ro w , but sfto '
produce the la rle tt and best crops.
ee for Oie sskin?. Par 11̂ ’psw atalocne of Seeda 
ints, Bulbs, BOultry SuppU^ Csnisn Implements,' . . 
.,ii ready. Write lonlay. •
JOHN A. BRUCE & CO.
' ■ . UbUTED'' .' ' ■'■ ■ ■
Hamilton - Ont.
' E i t a b U t h t i  7 0  y t a r u
Free for Pla , 
etc.
M m TII1& kEt#dW)NA COURIER AND - OKAMAOAW, tOfecHARPiSt^
'1^7'"'  ̂ THE ' )
J6akinsCo.,Ltii.
1/Wery. F««d and Sale Btablsa 
, Always. Up>'to>Dato




Heavy Drayine a  Specialty
OVERLAND (5 Passenger) 
‘ - J K I —F O R ’]»IRE 
Day or Night Service Phone 20
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE 





U W A N T
AND
WE GIVE
A  G OOD 
TIBE A N D  TU B5 
REPAIR S E B V IC E
• GlTARAlftEED
o ; ' k . l u m b e r  o f f i c e
Bernard Ave., Kelowna
Troop Flratl Self Loatl
Edited by "Wolf."
Orders by command for week ending 
Thursday, February 5.
■ Duties: Orderly patrol 'for week, 
Wolves; next for duty, Eagles.
Parades;.'The combined troop will 
parade at the club room on Tuesday^ 
February 3, at 7:15 p.m.; and the 
Bugle Band at the ■ Fire , Hall on 
Thursday; February S, at 7:30 p.m. 
Basketball at the Exhibition building 
on Friday and , Wednesday as usual.'
O n‘ Tuesday last the attendance 
was exceptionally good; thirty Scouts 
being present out of a roll of thirty- 
seven. Of the seven ‘ absentees al­
most all live in the country. We arc 
glad , to sec the attendance so much 
better of late and feel that Scouts arc 
living up to the motto of the troop* 
which is VTroop First I'Self Last I'- If 
we always remembered this motto 
and lived up to it, we would find no 
trouble at all in winning the Lieuten­
ant-Governor’s Shield. , 
i With^regard to the orderly patrol; 
wej would like to point out that we 
print each week in the Column the 
name of the patrol which is to carry 
out orderly duties for the week. We 
do this for a reason. It is'so that one 
patrol each week is to be responsible 
for the cleanliness of the club room. 
You cannot expect a room to stay 
clean if it is never tidied. In these 
cold winter nights it is necessary, to 
have a fire for comfort’s sake. It is 
up to the orderly patrol to. see that 
this fire is lit at least 15 minutes be-r 
fore the meeting commences, and 
commencing with this week we would
like to see the orderly patrol take 
over this duty.
At the last meeting we discussed 
rather fully;, upon the subject of 
basketball* with the., Summcriand 
troop. Since then we have again 
written Scoutmaster Zimmerman giv­
ing him the earliest date on which it 
will be possible for us to play. In 
our letter we also mentioned that if 
our. brothers down the lake would 
like to include hockey in their games 
against us, ,we should be oply too 
pleased to have a Summcriand hockey 
team up here some Saturday morn- 
iug. W,c have not had a' reply as yet, 
to our letter, ^as Scoutmaster Zim-, 
merman is doubtless taking the mat­
ter up with^thc troop; we believe wc 
arc safe in: saying however that some 
Saturday in the near future will see 
a Summcriand team in town. We 
hope that our troop w|ll be able to 
make a good game ‘with them. Wc 
will take the matter up at the meeting 
as soon as we .hear from Summer- 
land. '. •
The Scoutmaster is. at present out 
of town on a two weeks vacation .at 
the Coast, and in his , absence all 
Scouts requiring information of any 
kind w ill apply to the troop leader. • 
Wc would wish Scouts to make a 
point of attending* basketball pracr 
tices, as wc arc sadly . in need of 
training. If a dance happens to fall 
on the same night as a practice; go 
to the dance later; ' that’s all. We 
must have practice if we--are to give 
Surhmcrland any game at all.
Showing at the Empresa Theatre 
Next Friday and Saturday
The population of Saskatchewan is nouncement mad<̂  in. the .Provincial 
now 833,207, according to an an- • Legislature by Premier Martin. ;
The Johnson Barn
O PPO SITE! f i r e : h a l l









Up to Wednesday of last week, the 
drive'for the benefit of the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital had. brought in a 
total sum of $7,000, with subscriptions 
promised- but ..not yet collected which 
are expected to bring the final figure 
up to $8,000.
■ Five thousand saw-mills in the 
soutKern United States will discon­
tinue operations within the next three 
years owing to .the decline in the sup­
ply of southern pine. This statement 
of Col. Henry Graves, Chief Forester 
of the United. States Forest Service, 
is a startling reminder that the timber 
resources of'America are not unlimit­
ed. The men who openly scoffed at 
the idea of such depletion occurring 
at all are being rudely awakened and 
a national forest policy is being advo­
cated and considered .with unusual 
interest" in the United; States.
.B u y  Canadian Home Grown Seed This Year Direct From
Producers.
Y^TVTTr^TVr— Y E L L O W  G LO BE D A N V E R S,
V-f i x  Iv-PX u finest quality stock.
CORN . n o r t h  w e s t e r n  d e n t ,our superb silage variety.
W rite for our complete CataYogue, and Price List of 
• Field, Root and Vegetable Seeds. Our prices will
interest you.
UNITED SEED GDOWEDS, LIMITED
No. 36 M AIN ST R E E T , PE N T IC T O N , B. C.
“Quality Seeds Grown North of the 49th Parallel.’*
C ele b ra tin g  the 2S0th A n n jy e rsa ry  o f the O ld e s t  G o in m erc ia l
up-to the A ge of Fifteen Years, Attending Public or Private Schools in
M AGNIFICENT PRIZES TO  BE
Read the Rules and Instructions Carefully. Write an Essay on “A SHORT HISTORY OF THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.” and Send it to One of Our Stores
BEFORE FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20th, 1920 - ^
PRIZESR U L E S
R E A D  T H E SE  C A R E FU L L Y
1. The competition is open to all
members of public and private 
schools in the Province of
' British Columbia up to the age 
of 15 years. Members of high
-^ schools -and- -universities are- 
barred. Essays, when received, 
will be graded into TW O  
G LASSES, JU N IO R  and
* SENIO R. Junior ^Grade will 
cover replies received from 
children up . to and including 
the age of 11 years. Senior 
Grade from 12 to 14 years in-
; , elusive. Prizes of the same 
value and number w ill be
; awarded in each grade. 
T H E R E  W IL L  B E  NO  
CO M PETITIO N B E T W E E N  
T H E  T W O  GRADES.
2. The subject of the essay will 
ibe “A  Short, H istory of the 
. Hudson^s Bay Company,” cov­
ering the whole of its life up 
to .th e  present day.
3. Essays are to consist of not 
more than 2,000 or less than 
1,000 words.
4. Each competitor ^ i l l  attach 
to his or her reply a certificate, . 
signed by his or her teacher, 
giving the competitor’s age, 
tlie-school attending, and the
; class o f which the competitor 
is  a member. -
5. E ssa y s; will be written in the 
coijipetitor’s own handwriting, 
and will be juclged for neat­
ness, spelling, handwriting, 
composition, and accuracy as
* to statements. «
Prizes will He awarded fo r the best Essay on “ A Short History of The Hudson’ s





Cdmpaely Titled Bicycler etc;
Gramophone
Marconi Wireless Receiving Set ^
Ueceiving up to 1,000 mues.
“Gold Wrist Watch
.22 Winchester Repeating Rifle 
Folding Camera
Complete Carpenters* Set, Tools; etc. 
Beautifully Dressed Doll
Fishing Outfit, Rod* Reel, Basket 
Pair of Skates and Boots
F ifty  Prizes of a Beautifully Engraved Certificate of Good Work 
63 P R IZES  FOB EACH GRADE 126 P R IZES  FO R  A L L  GRADES
LO O K ! ' If- you do not w a n fa n y  of the Prizes mentioned above we will^^btain for you, if 
possible,'the article you desire, corresponding to the v a l u e  of the prize you have won, . ^
• A ll of the above prizes will be issued in the nature of certificates entitling thedidlder to  obtain 
the money or article desired, upon presentation of the certificate held, at any o f the Conipan}’' s stores
RULES
R E A D  T H E SE  CA REFULLY
6. Competitors will forward their
essays in envelppes addressed 
to “The ' Manager, The Hud- 
- son’s Bay Company,” at the 
store nearest to where they 
~  are  ̂ fesidmg;~beT6re ~ February 
20th, ,1920. , Envelopes w ill be 
marked distinctly on the out­
side, “School Children’s Com­
petition.”
7. J u d g in g : will, take place at 
Vancouver. The judges will 
hot be members of the Hud­
son’s -B a y  Company, but will 
be selected from prominent 
educationists in the province, 
whose decision will be final.
8. The winners of all prizes will 
be announced in this paper on 
May 2nd, 1920.
in the Province of British Columbia.
9. The first prize in each* grade 
_ w ill be preserDted to the suc­
cessful competitor by the Gov- 
• ernor of the Compdny, Sir 
. Robert Kindersley) w ho will 
visit Canada during May. If 
the successful cornpetitor -does 
not reside in a /c ity  That the 
Governor will visit, the Com­
pany will pay all necessary- ex­
penses to enable the winner to 
come into the presence of the 
Governor for this presentation.
FIR ST —W rite an essay pn “A SH O R T H IST O R Y  O F  T H E  H U D S O N ’S BAY C O M PA N Y ” on foolscap paper. You c a n  refer To any books or papers you wish, but write it Y O U R SE L F,
SECO ND—Get your teacher to give you a certificate saying how old you are, where you go to school, and what class you are in. Pin this to your essay.
F O U R r a — Addr?ss^?he q n v X p e to T H E lJ ^ ^  BAY COM PANY, at the STO R E N E A R E S T  to where you live. Mark the envelope “School Children’s Competition.
F IF T H —-HA'ND or M A Itl youY essay to the M ANAG ER o f our store at the address you have just written. /  _ ........ -  ...........
SIXTH-—Be SU R E  to do this so that, our Manager "^ill receive your reply before FE B R U A R Y  20th, 1920.
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Want Advts.
» Fir0t inacrtion: 2 cents per word; 
minimum charge, 25 cents.
In estimatinjs the-coot of an adver> 
tisement, subject to ' the minimum 
tdiarge as. stated above, eacli initial, 
abbreviation or group of figures 
,;counts as one word.
. Each additional insertion: 1 cent per 
; word; minimum charge, 15 cents.
I if so desired, advertisers may have 
replied audrcBsed to a box number, 
care of Tiic Courier, and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser 
vice, add 10 cents td cpvcr postage.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
T H E  OKANAGAf? BROKERAGE 
Phone 116 P, O. Box 116
V . Opposite C. 'P. R. Wharf 
• - Farm  Lands and City Property. •
FOR SALE
W ILLOW  AVENUE, four roomed 
• cottage with half acre of land, three 
chicken houses, .wood shed, summer 
hbuse, 'etc.; artesian well; asparagus 
and* rhubarb beds, strawberries, other 
/Small fruits and flower and ■ rose 
-bushes./ Price,. $2,S0Q. ,
GLENN AVENUE — House, 10 
' rooms, steam heated, cement cellar,, 
fully modern; garage, stable, chicken 
house, wood shed; >one acre of, land 
and 20 bearing fruit* trees. Price. 
$9,700; terms.
. We also have a few good buys on the 
‘ K. L. O. Bench. "
Full particulars at this office.
TH E OKANAGAN BROKERAGE
-'OR S-ALE—$13,000—The: house of 
. G. E.‘ Seon, Harvey Avenue, Ke- 
lowna. Apply, Messrs. Mantle & 
Wilson, or other agenfs, or owner.
, - 22-tfc
WAW'^^i>*~fcMiaccll«nc<ms (Cont;) “
WANTED—Married man to work 
on farm. Apply P. O. Box 141.
' 27-tfc
WANTED—Men’s shirts and collars 
. to launder. We arc now doing this 
class of work ourselves, and our 
work is second to none. Kelowna 
Steam Laundry. , 26-lfc
LOST
LOST—Gold watch, with initials 
M. G. on back. Phone 2304, 28-lp
Announcements,,
LOST—A Clyde two-year-old geld­
ing, bay, blazed face, three white 
feet; also standard bred two-year-old 
gelding, bay, w ith 'sm all star; both 
branded 3 oii right hip. Reward for 
information leading to recovery. G. 
D. Cameron, Guisnchnn Ranch. 27-tfc
LOST—One 2-ycar-old dsirk grey 
marc and one 1-ycar-old bay horse 
colt with white' stripe on face and 
white feet; no brand on cither animal, 
but possib^ a D on left front hoof 
of both; Clyde colts. ■ Suitable _rĉ  
ward for recovery, A. W. Dalglcish, 
Rutland. ' / 20-tfc
LOST-—Gold brooch set; with pearls.
Finder please return to Mrs. J. 
Sutherland. 28-lp
LOST—A quantity of clean linen 
from our wagon, Thursday the 
22nd. Finder, kindly notify Kelowna 
Steam Laundry. . • 28-lc
LOST—On January 21, a gold pend­
ant with two photographs. Finder 
please; return to" Mrs. Foot, Box 664.
28-lp
Percheron Stallion
Imported' Percheron Stallion: for Sale
Apply
COLDSTREAM ESTATE CO., LTD.
Vernon, B. C. - . 28-tfc
NOTICE
Kelowna Agricultural and Trades 
- ' Association
The Annual General Meeting of the 
above association will be held in the 
Board of Trade Building on Saturday, 
3lst January, 1920, at 2:30 p.m.
H. G. M. WILSON. 
26-3c . Secretary.
NOTICE
Any person found cutting or taking 
timber or wood from ,the properties 
o f the Central Okanagan Lands, Lim­
ited, without authority, will be sub­
ject to prosecution.





FOR SALE—40 tops good hay, 8 
• tons second crop; both well cured, 
with good .color, r A. Gasorso, Ke- 
; lowna. Phone 2308. . , ’ 27-2c
FOR SALE—Bronze turkeys for 
breeding purposes. Mrs. H.' W. 
Raymer.- ----  --------  — —27-2p
FOR SALE—̂ O s.c. White Leghorn 
; \  yearling hens, lO r.c. White Wyan- 
',' dotte yearling hens, 1 imported s.c.
- White Leghorn rooster; all highly
bred laying strain, with high testing 
records.. A. ■ Casorso, Kelowna. 
Phone 2308., , 27-2c
USED CARS^Ford with ’Starter, 
$625; Overland, $600; 1917 Mc­
Laughlin Six, $1,080. All in best of 
/ condition. Terms. M. A ., Als'pard.
25-tfc
' FQR'SALE—7 tons goiJid clean Ban- 
* her seed oats, a heavy yielder; also 
Intermediate Mangold seed in any 
quantity. Prices for the above on 
application. A. Casorso, Kelowna. 
Phone 2308.'_________ , 27-2c
FOR SALE—One three-year-old Jer­
sey heifer, due' to calve soon; a 
good milking strain, very quiet. A. 
Gasorso, Kelowna. Phone 2308.
-__________  27-2c
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
ORCHARD WANTED-^Wanted to 
rent or purchase, about' ten ’acres 
bearing orchard. Give full particu­
lars in first instance by letter to Box 
206, Kelowna Courier. . 28-2p
W ANTED—*To buy 4 or S roomed 
. . cottage. Send particulars and terms 
first letter. Box 207, c]o Courier. -
■ ■■,' ,.28-2p
WANTED—Applications from single 
men for position of steward at the 
Kelowna Club. Applications, _stating 
qualifications and salary expected, 
w ill be received up to ISth February 
■ by the Secretary, H. G. M. Wilson, 
.. who will give particulars as to duties.
■ etc. 28-2c
WANTED—Position on fruit ranch 
' or .mixed farm. Some experience; 
small wages accepted for purpose of 
improving knowledge. Accorhmoda- 
tion for family of three desired but 
: not essential. P. O. Box 466, Ke-
lowna, B*. C. . 27-3p
WANTEDt—In or"near Rutland, im­
proved farm up to 20 acres. Prefer 
part in bearin'g orchard, and would 
rather deal with owner' direct. Full 
description and location, with lowest
• cash price, to reach the undersigned 
by February 3. “Opportunity”, Box
• 204, this paper. 27-2
INVESTMENTS—Our monthly mar­
ket, letter mailed, at your request 
will give, you latest reliable informa­
tion requiring bonds, stocks and in­
vestments generally. Enquiries soli­
cited regarding any bond or security. 
Particulars of prices, yields and 
; standing of any listed or unlisted 
stock in the market forwarded with­
out charge. Leased wires to all parts 
of'the continent. Unexcelled business
- connections *in New - York;,̂  Chicago. 
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, .Ed­
monton and Calgary. European in-
/ vestments specially dfcalt with. Lead­
ing Tinanciai house of Vancouver and 
Victoria. Address alt replies to Bur­
dick ̂ Bros. and Brett Limited, Stock 
and Bond Brokers, Vancouver, B. C.
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
within six days from date : (if not 
claimed in meanthne), sell by. public
auction at the pound kept by the 
undersigned, in Kelowna, B^G.,'the fol­
lowing impounded animals: ,One gray 
horse; branded horse, branded A 
one brown '—  on r*ght.shoulder;
on right flank;' one chestnut filly, 
branded H on 'left shoulder.:
A. JOHNSON,
28-Ic Poundkeeper.





I N accordance with chapter 85, R.S.B.C. 1911, “Ferries Act,” the Gov­ernment of. British Columbia, in-
vite-af>plications-for_a char.teiLJo_r__a 
ferry to ply between Kelowna and a 
point ’ on the opposite side of Okan­
agan; Lake, known Westbank
Ferry Slip. ■ .
Applications, endorsed “Tender for 
Ferry, Kelowna* Okanagan Lake,” 
will be received bv the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works up to 
12. o’clock noon of Mdnda” "the 16th. 
day of February, 1920. I
■ Alternate proposals are to be subr 
mitted for charters to cover a period 
of one and three years, ending 31st 
March, -1921, and Mst March, 1923, 
respectively.
•The ferry shall: make two trips each 
way every day, weather permittinp*.
■ The time of departure front aYid-ar­
rival at Kelowna shall be arranged so 
that connection can be made with the 
Canadian Pacific- Railway Company’s 
steamers. ' .
Applicants shall give. a description 
of the vessel or v^sels it is proposed 
to use, which musF^conform in all re­
spects to the requirements of “The 
Canada Shipping Act, 1906,” and 
amending . Act.
The following is the schedule of 
rates:— ■ ■
AutOs,. $1. -
Single rigs. 75 cents; loaded, $1. 
Double rigs, $1.25; loaded, $1.75, 
Passengers, 10 cents single. 
Passengers, 5 cents single (under 
13J.
•' Settlers’ tickets, fifteen for $1.
■ Horses, 50 cents; two or more, .40 
centq each.
Cattle, 40 cents; two or more, 30 
cents each. ‘
Pigs, sheep, colt, calf, 30 cents; two 
or more, 25 cents, each. « 
Freight, per lOO lbs., 10 cents; per 
ton, $3.
. No charge for parcels under, 25 lbs.
To the successful applicant the 
Government of British Columbia, .will 
pay, at the expiration of every three 
months of satisfactory service, a 
grant in aid of operation of this lerr 
and) each apolicant should state the 
amount ot grant he is ' prepared to 
operate this ferry for, ?.
, The Government of British Colunft- 
bia is not necessarily wOund to accept 
the lowest or any application - suo- 
mitted..
A. E.-FOREMAN.
' • Public Works.. Engineer.
Deoartment of Public,Works, 
Victoria, B. C., January 7th, 1920.
BUY MADS-IN-CANADA GOODS. 
•  * *Dr.' Mathison, dentist. Telephone 
89. tf
Remember' the Masquerade Ball on 
St. Valentine Eve. ,The last big ball 
before Lent. Four prizes. 28-lc
Keep Wednesday, February 4, open 
for K. A. A. C. ball in Morrison Hall......... — 1 - - . -  28-lfIMl IV# V/* lawMusje by Barrett’s orchestra.
TJic Rutland Athletic Club will hold 
a dance on Wednesday, Fcb._ 11, in 
the Rutland School. Dancing to 
commcnce^at 9 p.m. Admission, $1.00, 
including, supply.  ̂ ^ 28-2c
p l e a s e " REMEMBER: Thespn- 
nual general meeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital . Society /will be held In th t 
Board of Trade Building^ on Friday, 
January 30, at_3 p.m. 28-lc
CHURCH. NOTES .
5Thc Qiiarterjy Communion Service 
will be observed at the United Church 
on . Sunday , morning next.
The choir of the United Church 
are rendering Maundcr’s Cantata, 
“Penitence, Pardon and Peace.’’ next 
Sunday evening.'' The solos by Mrs. 
Jas. Harvey and Mr. Chas. Gowen.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given under Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that one -bay mare with small star on 
face, no visible brand (from light 
stock); one light pinto pony, shod, no 
visible brand; one sorrel pinto pony, 
shod, no visible brand, were impound­
ed in the pound kept by the under­
signed on Lot 11, Block 3, Glenmore, 
on the ^Oth day of January, 1920,
G. H. WATSON, . 
27-2c Poundkeeper.
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given un.der Sec­
tion 20 of the Pound District Act, 
that one small bay mare, appeafs to 
be indistinct brand on right shoulder; 
one b u c k s k i n , w h i t e  feet, no vis­
ible brand; one two-year-old sorrel 
colt, white on face and three feet, in­
distinct brand on left Shoulder, were 
impounded in the pound-kept by the 
undersigned on Lot 11, Block 3, 
Glenmore, on the 24th- day of Jan­
uary, 1920.
G. H. WATSON, 
28-2c Poundkeeper.
HER6A OIBtEB “■*"Soprani
Lessons- in Voice, Piano, . " 
" Monologues 
HIGHEST REFERENCES
V e rn a  E .  D a lg le ish
Pianoforte Teacherr.
Studio: Knox Hall Glass Room.
.For information; Phone 3105.
Local and Personal
Mrs. P. C. A. Anderson
Teacher of Dancing
Classes now forming for the new 
■ lyear.'
- Phone for an appointment.
Mr. J. Patterson left for Seattle oh 
Tuesday.'
Mr. W. Ji Mantle returned from 
the Coast last week.
Mrs, J. Bowca. left on Saturday for 
a visit to the Coast,
Mr. Ian MacRac returned from the 
Coast on Wednesday.
Mr. E. C. Weddell made a trip to 
Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. S, .Coxworth paid a visit to 
Kamloops on Tuesday.
The Vcn. Archdeacon Greene went 
to Vancouver on Monday.
Mr. J, F. Guest left on Friday for 
a trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
, Mf. W. Iji, Adams returned last 
week from a visit to Ontario.
, Mr. and Mrs. B, -McDonald were 
passengers to Vancouver on Monday,
Messrs. D. K. Gordon and P. Ca­
sorso returned on Tuesday from a 
trip to California.
Miss Lock, of Vancouver, niece of 
Mr. imd Mrs, J. F. Fmnerton, arrived 
on Tuesday afternoon to visit her 
relatives.
Mr. S. T. Elliott went to Naramata 
on Wednesday afternoon, to organize 
a' local there of the United Farmers 
of B. C.
Mr. Wcatherspoon and Miss Grace 
Weatherspoon left on Wednesday for 
their home at Yorkton, Sask., and en 
route will visit friends at'Lethbridge.
‘ Mr. and Mrs. George McCurdy re­
turned on Monday from a. visit to 
their daughter, Mrs. R. Lowers, at 
Hartncy, Man. They experienced 
very cold \yeather during part of their 
stay in Manitoba, the thermometer 
dropping to 42 below.
A number of girl friends of Miss 
Mamie Patte'rson met at the home of 
Mrs. P. Harding on Tuesday even­
ing, and sprang a little surprise on 
her which took the form of a miscel­
laneous shower in honor of a coming 
event in which she will figure. "
Mr. A. B; Godfrey has been* ap­
pointed superintendent of the Okan­
agan Telephond Company’s system, to 
succeed Mr. G. H  Dobie, who has re­
signed Mr. Godfrey has had about 
seventeen years’ experience with the 
B. C. Telephone Co. in Nelson and 
Vancouver.
The unusually changeable weather 
of the past few days, varying between 
springlike mildness, frost, snow and 
tnaw, is apparently acc'ountable for, a 
considerable . quantity of tonsilitis, 
amongst the; victims being numbered 
Mr. L. V. Rogers, principal of the 
High School, who hjis had to enter 
the Hospital.
Mrr-J.-TWr-JonesT^MrLrA-.T- l̂eft- '̂-on- 
Friday for Victoria to attend the ses- 
sion of the Legislature, which com­
mences this week. _ He expects a very 
busy segsion, as the Municipal Agt is 
to be rei ised throughout a'nd there is 
an Extensive 1 programme of social 
legislation, some of which; was . left 
over from last year.
 ̂ On a charge of common assault, 
preferred by a young married woman, 
Frank Tiberi, an Italian, was arrested 
on Saturday by Chief Thomas. He 
was released later on $100 bail being 
put up for him by a friend, and was 
ordered to appear before Police 
Magistrate Weddell on Monday. This 
he failed to do, and his bail was for­
feited- to- the City..
SOCIETY SHAMS IN
“THE BEAUTY M ARKET’
» rcmarkahle part in this production, 
depicting a girl vrhosc beauty made 
it posoiblc for her to mingle in the 
expensive society set,' but whose 
finaiices were such that she was com­
pelled to pawn her gifts from suitors 
to m eet'her ,debts.
•  The picture is rcjplctc with strong 
human interest situations centred
about the efforts of a society scandal / 
sheet reporter to win for Itcrsclf â - 
wcalthy man who was engaged to 
Amclic. Her efforts are successful 
in that they, lead to the- breaking of 
Amelie's loveless engagenient and the 
finding of a mate for her in Captain 
Kenneth Laird, United States Ma­
rines, who determines to' make lict;, 
pay for deceiving .him, and docs -
FRIDAY—ONE NIGHT ONLY—FEB, 6th, 1920 
'F . Ray Comstock and Morris Qcst present 
The Eminent English Actor
H. H. B. Abbott
. B. C. LAND SURVEYOR 
H ei^t^n~& ~M antle "'Block ' “ 
KELOV^NA Phone 320__
For a’ gilt edge investment, _take 
one of our Endowment Policies.
The Mutual Life Of Canada
Estd; 1869..
DAN CURELL
'Kelowna, B. C. District Agent
miaiiumBMiinammsanflBffl Wed., Feb, 4th
in the
MORRISON HALL
Dancing at 9 p.m.
Special Music by ‘ the' Barrett 
Orchestra. Good Refreshments.
Come and have a real good 
N time.
BUY A TICKET AND 
HELP THE CLUB
We recommend this 
form lens where glasses 
are worn constantly.
The lower _ segment or 
reading part, is practically 
invisible.
This gives a correction 





Kelowna Tire Hospital 
-Kelowna Garage Lawrence Avc. ;
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
Washes all kinds of-materials every 
-wiek wiUi careful attention.
Laundry .collected .on Monday is 
returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and fijven a good appearance.
HOP LEE, liareacD  Bacii of R re  Holi
And His E ntire  London, Eng., Queen’s T hea lre  Company 
The First All-English Coinpany to Visit Canada since 1914, In
The Luck of 
the Navy
. - By Clifford Mills,,
Exactly as Played by' Mr. Hutchison for Two Years in 
' l.ondoh.
And as presented at a command performance before Her Majesty, 
Queen Mary, and the Royal Family, for the British' Naval Fund.
All Seats Reserved
On-Sale^at^PLB.JWILLITS-&XQ.JDNLY^0c_to $2̂ 2̂  
Doors Open at 8 p.m. Curtain, 8:30 p.m.
W atch  T h is Scro ll U nw ind
Story Depicts the Barter of Beauty 
for Social Position by Marriage
Katherine MacDonald, generally 
conceded to be the world’s_mbst beau­
tiful woman; will appear in her sec­
ond picture for First National Exhib- 
-itors’—--Circuit,—when—“The Beauty 
Market” is shown on the screen of 
the Empress Theatre, on Friday and 
Saturday, January 30 and 31.
, As Amelie Thorndyke, she is given
r-— : ; ■ ' ' ' . . ’ ..
^ DON’T FORGET THE
K. A. A. C.
Second Annual
A*few choice Orchards for 
Sale on the K. L. O. Bench,
■ in* Glenmo”re an"d'in , Rutland. "
I  make a specialty of mixed 
farms and stock ranches 
throughout the Dry Belt. and. 
have a large listing'qf same.
I  have some splendid buys 
in residential prooerty. also 
inside business'lots.
’ / l
rl 7“AC R E S^Nor-Ltru ck-land ,- 
all cleared, 1J4 miles from 
Kelowna. Price, $7,500, good 
terms and free irrigation*
10 ACRES, suitable for small 
fruits, with over 200 bear­
ing trees, within half mile of 
Kelowna. - Price, ' $5,500; 
terms good and free irriga­
tion.
20 ACRES rich bottom land.
all cultivated, with good 
house and outbuildings, well, 
located, for $7,500.
'a
F. R. E. DeH ART K E L O W N A
O '
I -v
Discriminating buyers come to our stor6 
when they require the best in a watch for 
presentation purposes^
They know that we only handle the best 
makes at standard prices.
14k case, 19 jewel-Elgin at $95.00.
. PARKER & CO.
JEW ELERS ,
W. W. PETTIGREW, - - .Manager
^etO W K A  eaU RlER a n d  OKAHAQAtl ORCHARfttfef iANUARY
■ h o c k Iey
K, h . A, C. Trimmed by Butland
The hockey in»tch between *tlic 
‘ Rutland A. C  ahd Kclown;» A. A. C. 
' teams , on the Kelowna rink, last 
Thursday evcnini^, resulted In a win 
„ftr*thc Rutland boys by the decisive 
;,i score . c»r S to 1.
Rlay was oven in the first period, 
and no score resulted. In tlic second, 
Rutland Bconcd within one,minute 
from the coinmcUcemcnt. Kelowna 
evened it up later, but Rutland tallied 
another goal before, the whistle blew.
In the third period the Rutland 
lads had everything their own way 
with three goals to their credit and a 
zero for tlic home team.' A sixth shot 
entered' the net just as* time .was 
called, and Berard thus lost the 
credit for -the score, which was not 
counted. , ,
' 'Lloyd Day scored Kclowrta's lone 
tally,: Hcsiip and Berard put on two 
, each for Rutland, and Quigley one. 
HcSlip^s shooting was deadly, and 
bothered the Kelowna goalkeeper a 
lot. He .scored one goal from more 
than halfway down the ice.
Penalties. R. A, C : Berard, 2
mins.; Dudgepn, 3 mins.; Ilcsiip, 2 
■ mins. K. A ,’A. C : B. Milssatto, 3 
mins.
Referee: G. Fuller, v
'■-'-■■'"ThO''Line-up ■
R. A. C. K. A, A. C.
Logan................. Goal  Faulkner
Fleming........ . .Point  ...Grady
Heslip...:......... : Cover ............DdHart
Wharry..........-  Rover .‘.....J. Mussatto
Berard Right ...... B..
Provincial Items
Spallumehccn Farmers’ Instil^utc had 
152 members In 1919.
The “Summcriand Review" is in­
stalling a linotype machine. :
Kootenay Lake is frozen a t ' Nel­
son, and skating, is in vogue, .
Naramata is to have a new wharf. 
The contract calls for jts, completion 
by April 16.
Starting with a membership, of oi^c 
hundred, a lodge of Elks has been 
formed at Kamloops.
Clinton proposes to build a public 
hall: as a ' war memorial, at an - esti­






BUY MADE-IN-CANADa  GOODS.
■yernon . won two hockey- games 
from Endcrby last week by scores of 
7-5 and 4-2 respectively.
The Knights of Columbus. have 
formed a Council at ,'Vcrnon with a 
membership of about sixty.
Mr. and Mrs, John Mattice, of 
Kcremeos, s.cclcbratcd on January 10 
the sixtieth anniversary of their wed­
ding day.
that if the demands of the teaching 
staff for a rising scale of salaries arc 
granted,: the , Armstrong school rate 
will be 14.8 mills in 11922. The rate 
in 1919 was 8.4 mills, and for 1920 it 
is estimated at 9.5, or 11.4, if a fur­
ther increase is given the teachers.
Licut.-Col. J. R. 'Vicars, wlio went 
overseas in command of the 172nd
Brigade Welcomes 
Soldier Members
(Continued from triage 1)
started'out years ago to make thcni- 
thc most efficient firc-iightingselvesorganization in the country and to 
„  .. . • 3 *,1. ..'I assist in. attaining this end they'hadBattalion, is organizing, with the ®>d into-sport of all kinds, lacrosse,*
of a committee of veterans, a grand vvar canoeing, hub-and-hub races and 
re-union raIly>of war veterans in I so on, and nad made a creditable 
— . / .... . . . . ...nM.:.— showing in all, acquiring a large
The "Armstrong Advertiser", states
F i n a n c i a l  A g e n t s
CITY A N D  FARM P R O PE R T Y  FOR SA LE  
STOCKS A N D  BONDS BO U G H T A N D  SO LD
OKANAGAN LOAN &INVESTMENT TRUST̂GOMPANY.
Capital, $406,500 KELOWNA " Reserve, $86,000
Chairman: Commander T. W. Stirling, O.B.E.
Manager: W. G.' Benson. Secretary: O.-St. Pi Aitkens, M.G.
Kamloops for Wednesday and Thurs­
day, February 4 and 5. Returned 
men from all over the province arc 
invited to participate in the event.
The ' couple of trappers who re 
ccntly cleaned up some; $500 in three 
Weeks; in East Kootenay, have had 
their record completely eclipsed by.a 
Swede namcQ Oscar Erickson, who 
realised :$1,90Q a few days ago for 
tliirty-six’Jirlmc marten skins, which 
he had secured on Findlay Creek, a 
tributary of the Kootenay River. ‘
Mr, F,^ E. Simpson, the veteran 
editor and manager' of the' Kamloops 
"StandardrScntinel,"] will retjrc from 
his position at the ciid'of«this month, 
owing to failing eyesight. Many 
ycars*ago;' Mr. Simpson ran with suc­
cess the "Cranbrook -Herald" and 
later a weekly paper in Victoria. i He 
has been in Kamloops for about four 
years.'
L- J '
And another thing about H oney is that it takes the 
place of Sugar in a great many instances, and Sugar 
is still a very scarce‘article. ' ' ‘ ‘
W e have Pure Kelowna?  ̂ H oney and when it 
comes right down to cases you have to go some to 
beat Kelowna Honey.
16 ounce jars Thompson’s or-̂  MacDonald’s Honey, 
__pdr ja r .........:............................;........................ .......... .45c
Pint jarSftThompson’s or Barber’s Honey, per jar 75c
Quart jars Thompson’s or Barber’s Honey, jar $1.25
pound pails McDonald's Honey,; per pail....90c
5 pound pails McDonald’s Honey, per pail.....:$1.75
H O N E YL IS._GOOD_F-OR,-YOU-
The McKenzie Co., Limited
A Garden Club has been organized 
at Kamloops for encouragement of 
the science of city gardening, cultiva­
tion of vacant city lots, increased 
production of vegctables®''an'd . fodder 
plants, elimination of noxious weeds 
in streets, and back lanes, and the se­
curing of a satisfactory water-supply 
at' reasonable cost ahd prevention of 
water . wasting. ''
The Provincial Government has in­
formed the Penticton Board of Trade l^nd^ dramatic enunciation.
that spruce areas at Myra and McCul­
loch can be logged for box material 
under special arrangements, for con­
serving the irrigation water supply to 
Kelowna district. The Board is now 
negotiating with two concerns to 
establish a box factory' at Penticton, 
using this material. ‘
quantity of: silverware, 
tliis
his war service in Canada' except fdr 
a period at Vladivostock. He saw 
the Fire Brigade tlierc, and it seemed 
to be finished entirely in brass, brass
helmets, brass buttons, and possibly
.) ' Vladi-
_____ . P'
was built principally of wood,; and
somp brass teeth. (Laughter, 
vostock was a city of 200,000 people,
Itherc was no proper water system, 
so the Brigade there waS seriously 
handicapped., Kelowna, on the , other 
hand, was very fortunate in its Fire 
Brigade, and he hoped to be of ser­
vice to  the boys.
(Jn the call of the Chief, J. 
Pettigrew, Assistant Chief, said ,a 
few words. He hud expected to slip 
by without speaking, he said, and he 
would conruic his remarks to the 
b.oys who were formerly in the, Bri 
gado and had come back. He wanted 
all of them to attend the Brigade 
meeting on 'Wednesday evening. 
Soinc of the old boys had '’signified 
their intcrition of rejoining, and he 
hoped more would do so. As had 
been stated by the Chief, all the work 
carried out for the Brigade had been 
done with a vic\y to the old boys 
coming back, and he wanted them to 
understand they .were not.taking an
B. C. MAY GET ANOTHER
FEDERAL PORTFOLIO
OTTAWA, Jan, .29.—There is a 
mild boom'on here to " ihakc ' M, H. 
Stevens, M.P., of Vancouver, Minis­
ter of Public Works. The big' diffi­
culty is that British Columbia has 
contributed two memberte already to 
the j[)rcsciit cabinet, Hon. Dr. Tolmie'* 
and Hon. Martin Burrell, but it is : 
said that Stevens is to get the post, 
nevertheless. . "' :: , . .
I
He did all 
li  blowing because it was probably, 
his last cliancc, as 'hc was to be let 
out .next . Wednesday. (Laughter.)
While the old incmbers were away 
at the V(ar, sports rather fell down, 
owing to lack of competition, but he 
Jiopcd the Brigade , could now' get 
back to the old standing in this :rc- 
spcct. He appealed to all the. mem­
bers to turn up at the Fire Hall on 
.Monday evenings, • towards which 
worthy’object the ladies could render 
great assistance. - ,
Vociferous calls were made for a one's place and. were heartily  ̂ we 
speech from Mr; Jenkins, ill response I come, and .hd was sure the ladies 
to which the popular cx-chief Jiricfly would prefer to see the old boys 
expressed his enjoyment of the good hack. (Laughter and applause.) 
supper and congenial crowd and his , Chief Alsgard concluded the speak- 
plcasurc at seeing so many of the >nf? by expressing, on behalf of the 
boys',back oiicc more. boys who were now giving place to
A dcliBhUnl piano solo by Mr,.
Angus McMillan , necessitated a-8cc- h ^  1̂ .111̂ 1?̂
i S n ? ,the audience,  ̂ I g McKenzie and the City
. Aid, G. A.- Mciklc was called on to ([^^uncil, and he asleep the members 
propose the last but none the lep  L,f .Brigade to rise and show their 
important toast of The. Ladies. ■He appreciation, whereupon the . firemen 
declared that if he only possessed Uil stood up and clapped their hands 
the eloquence of some of the other
fellows who had preceded him, he ..God Save the King" was sung, and 
vyould do the subject justice and mvc a most enjoyable function came to an 
them something to remember, bor gave for dancing, which was con- 
two years he had been a member of tinned for a couple of hours, with 
the civic committee that had to do Mr. Barrett at the piano, 
with'the hire Brigade, but the Mayor
had taken him away from the post ■ ,
because His* Wofship tbought the The records of the-Brigade show 
work ga-re him pleasure. (Laughter.) that thirty-eight members served 
As . he had no ^eloquence of his own overseas, of whom six were killed in 
to use, he would give them a Sample action; and one died of influenza. , Of 
of that of a distinguished, orator, the thirty-one sui;vivors, twenty have 
whereupon the Alderman delivered a returned to Kelowna and arc now 
fluent oration, understood to be byj residentihcre. The Roll of Honor is 
Lloyd George, with much expression as follows: ’ •
Killed in Action
Sergt. John Laurchce McMillan,
, By a vote-of 166 for the-change to 
62 a^ in st, the ratepayers of Chilli­
wack have decided to alter the weekly 
half-holidiay—from--Thursday-to—Wed­
nesday. This is a remarkable change 
of sentiment -since January, .1917, 
when a plebiscite taken on the choice 
of the day on which the hal^holiday 
was to be held showed 225 for Thurs-. 
day and iOnly 9 for Wednesday, while 
Saturday received 76, Monday 2 and 
Friday 1. ’ .
Full justice was done to the toast, 
and, in the absence of - Mr. L. V.
Rogers through illness, Mr. Geo. S. 148th .Batth.; Sergt. Leonard McMil- 
McKenzie replied on behalf of the Ian, 7th Battn.; Pte. Robert Leonard 
fair sex. No man in the room had:a Pettityrew. 47th Battn.; Corn. Clarence 
more pleasant task than he, was his -Raymer, 72nd Battn.;: Pte. Walter H. 
declaration, as there was nothing he Raymer, 72nd Battn.; Gorp. Arthur 
loved more than the ladies, except, : Milton Wilson^ 12th: Canadian Siege 
perhaps, more ladies. (Laughter.) Battery.
The Fire Brigade was much indebted . Died of Influenza ^
A ™ / Service
and clean as the Brigade, and the . ** *  ̂ Survivors
principal xeason was that the .boys
loved the girls and; associated them Et R. Bailey, jr.; P. Bird. H. Brown,
witlr-themselveS“in~all--fheir--.-sport3rrBrr'Galderr-Av-';“GasorsoW-H.;-TN,—rDe- 
which was the prime cause of their Hart;. G. Dinning, F.-Feeney,^ S. H............................................. . ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ------ - - E.-x:
LONDON, , Jan.' 29.—̂A Canadian 
postage stamp o f 1855 brought £130 
at an , auction sale in London yester­
d a y ^ ^ _______  ̂ ’ ' ' '
Ro RUTLAND iqtRAINAQE 
DISTRICT *
A Court of Revision will be held 
bjr the Commissioners of the above 
District in the Rutland School House 
on Thursday, February 26, at 7 p.m., 
for the revision of the Assessment 
Roll and of the Plan referred to in. 
Section 26 of the Act
W. F. SCHELL,
A. L. CROSS, ,
J. McIVOR,
■' Commissioners,




r e a l  ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone 254, Next door to P. O. >'
Penticton Municipal Council de­
clined an invitation extended by the 
Chinese Nationalist League - to attend 
a tea on Saturday afternoon last The 
view of the councillors is that they 
would not be following a. cohristent 
policy, in the light of their attitude to 
the presence of. Orientals in Pentic­
ton, were they to accept such an invi­
tation. Invitations to the affair were 
sent -to many prominent citizens, es-; 
oecially those in official positions.
The municipal imbroglio at Vernon 
reached a further :sfage last week, 
whenjhe Mayor, Aldermeivand_Police 
Commissioners all resigned. They 
took: this step owing to. the lack of 
any request by the ratepayers to con-: 
tinue in office, following the failure 
to nominate any candidates on Jan­
uary 12. It now rests with the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor-in-Gouncil .to take 
steps for the holding of a new elec­
tion.
where they .were, the ladies were fond Hoy, G. James, G. N. Kennedy, - G. 
of the Brigade boys, and proof of Kirkby, J. Ladd, .B. Lequesne, > C. 
that was that some half-dozen of. the McMillan, Ian MacRae, C., Newby, J. 
ladies overseas had liked them so well Patterson, H. H. Price, W. W. Petti-^ 
that they . had come back to Kelowna grew, A. J .S m ith i B., Srpithi \C ., J. 
with them as wives. He predicted Urquhart, A. S;: Wade*: R. Whillis, ; J.- 
•many weddings this year. It was White, H. WillitSj W. G. Wilson.'- 
Leap, Year, and he knew that, a num* Several other members enlisted but 
ber of the ladies had . already pro- were discharged in Canada for physi- 
posed. (Shrieks of laughter.)' cal disability. •
.Mr. W. M. Parker, won a hearty The record is one of which the 
encore with a song, .but the crowd ( Brigade may well be^proud. 
was still not content and insisted that 
he render his old Fire-Brigade favor­
ite, "Throw , Out the :Life Line,”| 
which he gave with old-time: spirit, "to 
the especial glee of the old members;
Chief Alsgard Ihen called upon 
several staunch friends of the Bri­
gade, whose names were on the pro­
gramme for a few remarks,'
Mr, D. W. Crowley said that little 
was left for him to say, the field had 
been covered so well already.. He 
was always pleased' to be ‘ considered (•• 
a friend not only .of the old Brigadp 
butr- of the new members, and he 
would be only too glad to render to 
_them_an3r ser_vice^and:-Aelp_within.his 
power at any time.
Aid. Shepherd said that occasion 
was his maiden effost at speech-mak­
ing, and he; felt he could not main­
tain, the standard set . by previous' 
eloquence. He was pleased to be 
with them, and, as chairman of • the 
Fire Protection Committee, he hoped 
to be able to help the Brigade in 
some ways. He hardly felt like a 
veteran himself,'as he spent most of
WESTBANK
145 ACRES, all fenced with barb 
' wire; house of five rooms; barn, 
granary, etc.;, spring, and lake on ? 
property. Price, $5,000, one-third 
cash, balance to .be arranged.
RUTLAND •
10 ACRES, 230 bearing fruit trees, 
apples;; plums and. pears. Price, 
$3,000, ;$r,500 cash, balance $500 a 
year.
0KANA(5AN MISSION ■ .
39 ACRES, 8 acres bearing orchard,
IS acres rough pasture, balance un- '̂ 
cleared; good 4-room house with full 
verandah; two barns an l̂ all neces­
sary outbuildings. Prifce, , $12,000, 
half cash, and balance to be arranged;; 
RUTLAND
6. AGR.ES, all under cultivation; twO:'- 
storey house, six rooms, bathroom 
and pantry; full cement basement; . 
stable with hayloft,' hold six head; 
hen house, buggy shed, etc. Price,: 
$4,500, $2,000 cash, balance to be ar­
ranged.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
10 ACRES, all .under :cultivation;;: 
bungalow: of 'five rooms 'with ■ two 
large verandahs;- grarage:' .soil is 
JightjJaam^ii .Pric4,;.:$6j^^ î $4,Q00' cash,iL: 
balance to -be .arranged. ' .
--------------- RENVOULIN :------------
21 ACRES, 10 acres' under cultiva­
tion; :balance in' meadow;. house of 
seven rooms, water in house* good 
barn ' with hayloft, accommodation 
for: six head;., pig pen,, chicken ‘ house, 
shack for help. • Price,' $10,000. $4,500 
cash, balance to be arranged.
Listings wanted of. Farms;- and.. City 
Properties. Office hours: .9 to 6, 
Saturdavst 9 to 10 p.m.
M B B i B




During Stock-taking numerous 
od4jriehts have been turned out 
which have decided not to take 
in Stock.'  ̂These are; marked to 
clear regardless of cost
Bargains are plentiful, in 
every department.
A  visit to the **Bay'v this month- 
end will be more than repaid by 
the usual savings to be effected.
Compelling values in shoes for 
Mother, Daughter, Father and 
Son in our Footwear Dept.^
Many month-end specials in 
the Men’s Dept.
Opportune Bargains in W o­
men's Winter Goats.
More Remnants for the final 
clearance Friday and Saturday.
r .
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE MAIL , ORDER DEPARTMENT H. VERNON, B. C.
I N?l EXTRA LARGE I N?l LARGE |  N?i MEDIUM | N?1 SMALL .I tiXTRA TO WEPAGt | tXTBATO AVtBAGE | EXTRft TO AVEftAGE | EXTRA TO WEBAOt | AS TO Sia«QUAUTY|
H9 2











































These extremely high prices are based on the well-known "SHUBERT" liberal 
grading and are quoted for immediate shipment No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise 
inferior skins at highest market value. For quotations on other British Columbia 
Furs, write for "Slhe Blptfa>rt*0htt<|>nr/* the only reliable and accurate market 
report and price list of its kind published, / / ’s  F/2E!£L-Ii'W/o/br f t  i
A shipment to **SDUBERTv wUl result In "more inoney**-»^V|iilclter.**i 
If yon have no "SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES** on band, ent ont tog 
below—paste on piece of cardboard and attach to your shipment




D IST R IC T  .
.BOXN?.
THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD 
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN
N O R T H  A M E R IC A N  RAW  FURS'
324 DONALD STREET DEPT. 226 WINHIP^e, CANADA
